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Although a number ot 'tudie\ in Engli~h of
Shanghai cxi,t. Zhang Bang offer~ u~ an interesting
antcrprctauon ol the period 1927-1949. In particu lar. he
challenge' the loc:al onhodoxy about the Soviet
inn ucncc on Chinc'c plann ing and 'tres'e' the impact of
we>tern idea,, He trace' the way in which up-Io-date
idea' brought back from 13urope and America were
incorporated into the C it y Plan for G reater Shanghai.
1t i' ah.o i nterc~t ing to compare. in lrene
Baku le·, ' tud y, the impact of the Modern Movement on
the de,ign M the dwell ing' of the garden suburb at Riga
in the early 193<h. Clearly modern western ideas about
architecture and town planning were bei ng transm itted
around the world at thi' time. although these ideas were
often modified when u'cd cJ,ewhere.
The background to a number of the st udies in
thi' .,,uc 1'- that of war or political turbulence. 1t i ~
apparent m the c"aY' by Bang. Bakule and van Zyl. It is
central to Taylor'' paccc. A number of researchers have
lool.ed the c'tatc' bualt an Bntam during the First World
War. but httle ha' been \Httten about the housing
programme' of the I 939- I945 period. Taylor· s work
could be U\Cfull) complemented by a \ludy of the house
dc,ign' and the l;ayout of thc'e e\tate~ and their
relatiorhhtp tO po't-war 'chcmc,. In their rc.earch
anicle. Lark ham ;md Woodward offer ~ome useful
advice to tho\e wi,hing to explore the planni ng history
of Britain in the penod 'incc the Second World War.
lrcnc Baku le touche' on the problems associated
with mai ntaining the architectural and planning heritage
in a wciety in n ux. This •~sue i' also addressed in the
art icle on con\crvation in Kimherley by Will iam van
Zy l. Where doe~ conservat ion come in th at list of
priorities dnawn up by politicians. planners and
deve lopers. Whose herit age i ~ being conserved, and
why? What should be done w ith it when we have
decided that it ' hould be ;aved?
I hope thi~ i ~~uc offers not only geographical
breadth, but al'o academic diver,ity . Planning hi story is
'-ti ll a relati vely young <,ubject. For it to thrive. we
~hou ld encourage divcf'>ity and a que~tioning att itude.
and from the en,uulg debate' and challenges we can
hope that at will mature. blo.,..om and thrive.

Stra tegies of Inter vention in
H isto ric Areas
Fi rst Interna tional Confe rence
on the Reha bilita tion of Urba n
Centres
7- 11 August 1995, Un ivers idade
Federal d e Pernambuco,
Ocpa rtamento de Arquitetura,
Mes trad o cm Oescnvolvimento
Urbano, Recife, Brazil
The purpose of this confere,nce is
to provide a forum for
presentations about current issues
and topics in rehabi Iitat ion of
urban centre~ by discussing
governmental and private
strategic• underlying successful
experience~ in Brazil and other
countries.
The maJor themes to be
addres!>ed in the conference are:
Policies and proceedings adopted
by governments and private
institutions 111 the process of
rehabilitation of historic areas: and
The relat ionship between the
various agenh involved in the
proces' of design and
implementation of large-scale
urban program mes and projects.
For iuformation contact:
Mestrado em Desevol vimemo
Urbauo, Universidade Federal de
Pem ambuco, Cidade
Uuiversitaria. 50 741 -530 Recife
P£. Brazil. Tel./Feu: (55-81) 271
83 11.
The Centre of C ontemporary
C ulture of Barcelona
T he H istor ical Atlas of European
C ities
The Centre of Contemporary
Culture of Barcelona (CCCB> was
~et up in 1988 and opened to the
public m February 1994. The
centre b governed by the
Dispuwcio (provincial council) of
Barcelona and the City Council of
Barcdona. lt is a thematic. multidi~ciplinary and multi-functional
cultural centre . with the ci ty as the
main theme and focal point o f its
acti vities. The CCCB has three
main areas o f acti vity: research.
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he la't a"ue concentrated on Au-;tralia. and thi'
pro' adcd the hullctm wnh a greater degree of
thcmatac unity thun U\Ual. 1t al,o illustrated the
'na lll) ot the Au,tra lian 'cction of the IPHS. a feeling
that ., rcantorccd hy the I. now ledge that they have ju't
had thear Second Au,tralian Plann ing History
Conference. Volume 17 ( I) o f P/cmuiug History abo
carried a report on the third Symposium o f the Sou th
A frica n Planni ng Hi, tory Study Group. This issue also
contain' an arti cle on, und from. Sout h Africa. Here is
evidence of another active group. A' ed itor. I am
appreciative o f the effort> of me mbers of the Ed itorial
Board. lil.c Robcn Frce;tone and John Mu ller. w ho send
me mformation and c hanne l copy from their pan of the
world.
I lavang concentrated on one country in the Ja<a
t\\Ue. tht'> one range' far and wide. with pieces on the
Umtcd Kmgdom. Chana. Latvia and South Africa. In
doang \0, 11 reflect' the geographacal !>pread of the IPHS
mcmber,hap. The contributOr\ to the Au tralian special
•~'ue largely adopted a biographical approach. the
anaclc' an tha' t\\ue 'how a diversit) of approach to
planmng ha,tory Some. like Wallace van Zyl relate the
pa't to the prc,ent m a darect wa). Other~ follow more
onhodox ht\torical path\. Paul Taylor. for example. m
hi\ analy'" of wanime hou,mg programme in Britain.
'-tre,,e, the lcgi\lativc pattern and the adminiwative
procc,~e,, Zhang Bing. in hi~ Mudy of Shanghai. relates
politica l event\ to the phys ica l plan~ produced for the
c ity. Other<,. like lrene Bakule in her piece on the garden
~uburb at Riga. emphm,i>e architectural style and the
land\cape. Peter Larkham and Gary Woodward remind
u!> that all the an~wers are not necessarily to be found in
the archive;, important though they may be. On ly a few
hi,torian ~ have used oral hi~tory techniques to enrich
the ir work. Many of those w ho have te nded to
concent rate on the great and the powerful. La rkham
remind' u• that lower-to-middle ranking officials can
provade U\efu l lead,. Sy,tcmatic interviews could also
be a U\eful mean' of providing a consumers view of
planning hi\tOry. e<,pecially when balanced against other
\Ource' A' long ago a\ 1974. Alison Ravctz. in Model
£\tall'. a \ludy of the Quarry Hill E~tate in Leed~.
\howed the way.
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diffusion and traamng. Along\ade
these. the centre promotes
ren ection on. and analy'i' of. cit rc..
from a variety of viewpoint,, u~ing
exhibi ti ons, courses. \eminar., and
publi cations.
The Historic:a l At la\ of
Europea n Ci ties i;.. one of the mo't
ambiti ous publishi ng project\
undertake n by the CCCB. Bringi ng
together a significant number of
specialists in urban planning and
the history of ci t ie~ . the At la;
project combine' both research and
educationa l objecuvco,. The At la\
aims to provade a <,ynthe,anng
explanation of the development and
current configurataon of the
principal ciues of modern Europe.
with spec tal attenuon beang gaven
to the changes taktng place m the
nineteenth and twentaeth centune'
The proJeCt ha\ the
following objective': to gather.
compile and make avaalablc a
significant amount of anforrnauon
on one hundred European e atic'.
chosen because of the ar importance
of their role in the hi,tOry of
Europe; tO promote an
understanding of the history of each
of these ci ti es and show the
development of the urban network
of w hich they arc a part. The aim i'
to prov ide a comparativt' approaclr
to the cities and urban network'
covered.
The Hi.1torical Atfa, of
Europeau Cities will con'i't of ten
volumes. each one coveri ng a
specific geographtcJI area . The fiN
volume. covenng eleven cuac\ m
the lbenan Pcmn,ula. wa'
published in December 199-1. Th"
will be followed b) volume' on
France. Great Bnt:un and Gern1an)
(nO\\ in progre,~) and other\
covering lt31y. Scandtna\ aa. etc.
The At la' ., a collectn e
work. with more than 300
contributOr\. who come from a
wide variety of di,ciphne;..:
can ography. urban ~tudac,, an
history. architecture. urban hi,tory
and planning.The scheme i,
directed and co-ordinated from the
CCCB. w here the proccs,i ng of the

text\ and thematic maps is also
undertaken.
The Centre is aho in volved
in a Po<,tgraduate Course in Urban
History: 'Urbanismo. Ciudad,
HistOria· . The tutors. all lecturer~
at the Polytechnical University of
Cata lonia. arc members of the coordi nat ing team for the Atlas.
To obwiu furt lrer
iuformotion about the Atlas. the
Urhau History programme or
about tire otlrer work and
publications of tire Cemre de
Culwra Comemporania de
Barcelona write to F. Javier
Mouclus or tire Secretary, F.
Me/er. CCCB. Montalegre. 5.
08001 Barce/oua. Spain. Tel.: (9)
3-4120781182. Fax: (9) 34120520.
Evolving En vironm ental Ideals
C ha nging Wa)'s of Life. Values
and Oe5ign Practices
l APS 14 Conf erence
Stockholm , 30 J uly-3 A ugust
1996
CA LL FOR PAPERS
The conference will focus on a
di\CU~~ion between ~ocia l.
beh:aviou ral and architectural
scientist~. ecologists. designers and
planner~. It should articu late the
role of the built environment in
ecologically con~ciou~ s ustainable
development. Other contemporary
area' of interest in design research
and 11., ecological implications for
the bualt envaronment include:
Cultural and social responses to
en\ aronmental changes:
Anu-con,umeri<;~ ways of life:
Hou;ing and other aspects of
de,agn .
The conference includes
plenary 'e~;aons. small groups.
e~cuNons. exhibitions and book
dt\play;. lt i' mtended that that the
proceeding~ \\ill be published after
the confere nce. Papers. in English
or French, are welcome.
l n\truction~ to authors w ill be sent
to tho~e who apply for more
in form ation. The dead line for 200-
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:!50 "or<l ab,trac" I ' J I October
1995
The International
A"oc1at1tm tor People·
t:.m mmmcnt Stuthc' ( lAPS) 1'
organ1,ing the conference together
with the Department of
Architecture and Town Planning at
the Royal Institute o f Techno logy
( KTH), Stockholm and the Nordic
A'~ociation for Architectural
Rc,carch ( N A).
Further urfomwticm is
tll•ailable {mm lAPS J.J
Secrt'lllrtl/1, /)epartmt•/11 of
Art hm•t lrtre and Town Planning.
Rowtlfnllrtute ofTeclmolog\', S100 .J.J Swc~lwlm. S" eden. Tel.:
+-16 8 790 85 22. Flll : +.J6 8 790
85 80 ( Drd, Urban Ve\lbro). £ .
mar/. drc~urlmf!l anlr.~tlue.: Tel.
and Flll: +-16 8 6.J3 If 73 (Mlllli
Grtl\').
Folk Archi tecture of
Pernambuco. Brazi l

ll

decoration of the f;1cadc' ot the
~mall terraced hou'c' rc,eah the
ta>te and style of the common man .
His hou;c i; more than a mere
'helter. The hou'e' built by the
poor arc de,cribcd by Arrano
Suassuna. in Pintums t' Plmilwna.,
( 1987). a, "a protest against the
m isery. the drearincs,, the ugl inc-.,,
the routine and the monotony of'
their li ve, ...
Folk architecture in the
Zona da Mata is chien y
characterised by the colour-wa'h
facades of the 'mall terraced
houses. The plarilmnda. the
extension of the facade above the
ceiling line. freel} combine'
Clas;ical and Art Deco ctcmcnh 111
accentuated geometnc fnve,. The
resulting compo\liiOn enh'"
erudite architectural princ1ple' 11110
the richly in\enu,·e foil. vocabulal)
of a de~ign 1mbucd "rth the
personal character. the .. ymboh'm
and the creativity of the common
man.

Prole\\Or Marra de Betania
Cavalcanti i' leading a group that
,, curre ntly re,earching the folk
architecture of the At Iantic Forest
Region of Pernambuco in north·
ca,tcrn Bra;il. The original
tropica l forest of the At lantic
coastal strip. or Zona do Mater. was
dc!.troycd by Portuguese colonisers
in the 'ix tecnth century. The
traditional role of Pernambuco a~
the marn producer of \Ugar. and
the alcohol derived from -.ugar
date<, from thl\ wne.
The common man of the
Loru1 da MalO build\ hi\ own
hOU\C. Th1\ anonymou\ artrficer
ha., been the marn contnbutor to
the dl\!lncuve architecture of his
'11lage., and to" n'>hlp'> The folk
archrtect \truggle\ agarn\t hardsh1p
to make a home for him\clf and his
famtly. He u\e~ local materials.
wood. clay and bnck. to comtruct
wattle-and-daub tarpa wall~. The
.. traightforward technology of
thc'e buildings i' common
knowledge that i'> handed down
from one generation to another.
The ingeniou\ coloured

c
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Pmfe\ \or M aria de
lletmrw Cal'lrlccmll caniJe reached
lll tlw Oepartamelllo de
Arqllrlelllm I' Urbmri111ro.
Unll't'l \ldade ,..edt•ml de
Pemamlmco. A t•enida Reilores sin
Cidadt• Universitaria. Necife.
f>errwmlm co. 50732-970. Bmsil.
J·rn : +0111-271 11.100. £ -mail:
11/l'fll'lllmnti (nl npd.ufiJe. hr.
J oint ACSI'/AESOI) Congress
Tnronto 24-28 July 1996
l'lan nin!: H istory Track
AI)VANCI:-. NOTICE AND CALL
I·OR PAPERS
Although lull dcta1h are not yet
,,, a atable. all plannang hl\tOrians
'hould note th" 'cry important
contcrcncc to be held JOintly by the
orth Amcncan A"ociation of
Collcgrate Schooh of Planning and
the A"ocrauon of European
Schoob ol Planning. Thi~ follows
the prcviOll'· and highly
'uccc"lu l. lrr..t joint conference
held at O~tord. UK in 1991. The
Oxford con fere nce attracted over

N

0

700 delegates. probably the largest
ever gathering of planning
educators. The T oronto conference
promises to be on a similar scale
and will provide an unrivalled
opportunity to meet those involved
in the planning education world.
The bulk of the conference
is organised in simultaneous
sessions of thematic tracks. One of
these wi ll be. as in Oxford. on
planning history (a detailed report
of that track was included in
Planning History Vol.l3. No.3.
1991). Each track has two co·
ordinating chairs who are
responsible for putting together the
programme from the offered
papers. One chair is from Europe.
the other is from Nonh America.
The European co-ordinator is
Professor Stephen V. Ward of
Oxford Brookes University. UK.
The name of the North American
co-ordinator was not available at
the time of going to print, but is
likely to be announced shortly.
lt is extremely important
that as many planning historians as
possible offer papers. to assert the
importance of the subject within
planning education generally . The

ll
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European track chaar i~ therefore
inserting this advance notice for the
special attention of the members of
the International Planning Hi story
Society, not all of whom may see the
main call for papers. No theme
guidelines arc yet ava il able for the
overall conference, though
experience suggests that these wou ld,
in any case. be fairly genera l and
impose few restriction s. Obvious ly
though. papers which have some
international or transat lantic
resonance are likely to be
particularly ea~y to incorporate in the
programme. ~ubject to the usual
academic criteria.
Selection of papers will take
account of academic and subJeCt
criteria. There is an intention aho to
seek a broad balance of North
American and European paper... The
organisers· advice IS that over thirty
papers can be prc~ented an a ~ingle
track. though they also Indicate that
it may be possible to 1ncrease thi~
number by running some se~~ ions rn
parallel. if demand ju\tifie'>. lt would
be very nice to be in thi~ pO\Ition and
a very good advertisement for the
heal thy state of planning hi ~tory . In
addition. poster sessions arc

lE
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env1\aged allowing many more
people 10 present aspects of their
work.
IPHS members who are
also member~ of ACSP or AESOP
wi ll. no doubt. see the official call
for paper~ at about the same time
as they receive this issue of
Planning History. However, any
IPH S member who wishes 10 offer
a paper for the planning history
track b invited to submit a short
abstract (about 250 words)
together with a very brief
curriculum vuae and full contact
details. These should be sent as
\OOn as po~sible to:
Professor Steplren V. Ward.
ACSPIA£SOP Planning History
Track Co-clrarr. Sclrool of
Planning. Oxford Brookes
Umversuy. Headington, Oxford
OX3 OBP. Umted Kingdom. Fax:
+44 1865 483559.
Unfortunately. the closing
date for the call for papers is not
currently available. It was.
however. felt important to bring
thb major opportunity to the
immediate attention of IPHS
members. Fuller details of the
Congre~s will be reported as they
become avai lable.

House in tire village of Camelmr. in tlu• Atlantic Fore.\'1 region of
Pt•mtmrlmco. llm:il.
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PRINCIPAL. AXIS

1 the begi nning of the twemieth ceniUry on the
non hem out~kins of Riga a 'garden town·. or.
more accunuel y. a garden >uburb. wao; crcmed.
11 wa~ the first reali~cd proj ect in Eastern Europe ba<.ed
on Ebenezer 1-l oward 's ideas. 2 The i ni ti ator of the id.:a 10
create a garden suburb in Riga wa; the chief engineer of
Rigu. A. A gthe. The chosen area for for the development
was a hil ly pi ne forest overlooki ng L ake Kiset er,.' The
fi rst plan for the new garden suburb was created by the
director of park~ for Riga. Georg Kuph alt, who wa'
well -know n a~ a landscape architect and planner
(Fig. I ).•
During the period from 190 1 10 1909 the area
wa~ divide up into a serie' of plots and a <.treet network
wa\ created. A tram line from the centre of Rrga 10 the
'enlemenl wa, aho con~tructed. Eighteen villa\ had
been cormructed on the si te by 1906. By 1910, the
number of dwellings had doubled. A number o f famou<.
architects. \UCh as R. Dohnberg.' F. Seheffel.' A . Wine
and 0 . Bar~.· worked there. Although the inrual arm had
been 10 erect an appealing re,idential envrronment m the
lowest posstble cost for workrng class famrhe\. the vrlla\
that were bu1h were occupied by architecb. lawyer\,

A

docwr,, rntellectual<. und 01her well -off Clllten<. of R1ga •
Mo<.l of the hou<.e\ erected dunng thi<. earl y
pnod of development were umber framed constructions
on <.tone loundauon,, und were wood panelled or
pla,tcred on the ex tenor. Gahled roof\. uwally Mceply
pi tched wuh cros<. gahle,, were covered with red tile\
and had cxpo<.cd ratter end\. The g;lhle' had decorative
t ru ~'c' at the apex and ovcrhnnging cave,. T he wooden
wall <. were decormcd wi th horitonwl. vcnical or
diagona l hoard<.. which were rai,cd from the wa ll
'urface for emplm<.~<.. Man,ard roof\, oriel and bay
w i ndow~ were com monly U\Cd. Some hou,es had square
or rcctangulur tower' (Fig,, 2 ;1nd 4).
The <.tyle thut w;l\ u<.cd durrng thl\ early period
probably grew I mm the P1c1urc<.que Gothrc 1dea'> of
Andrcw J Downrng. 11 could be tal-en from popular
hou<.c pancrn boo!-' olthc \CCond half of the nineteenth
ce ntury 1 hi\ 'tylc wa' \Cidom apphcd 10 urban hou\C \
becau\c 11\ cmph.t\1' on h1gh. muhrple gables and w1de
porchc' d1d not phy,1cally lend 11\elf to narrow. urban
lol\. 1 he pO\\Ihlhl) of bu1ldmg more 'PJCIOU'> v1llas 10
the natur;ll land\capc encouraged archnects to u'e these
p.lllcm<. "hen "'nrl-mg on proJCCh tor the g.uden

!•

Figure I. A plan of Riga showmg the lo<'ll/1011 of th<• 'gllrden

/011'11'.

Figure 2. Villa. 25 Hamburg srr. (0. 8ar.1, 1910) LCVVA f 2761. a.J. I. 12252.
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Figure 4. Villa. 22 A. Sakse str. (£. Kuffer, 1904) LCVVAf 2761.
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Figure 3. Plan ofthe "garden town'' of Kaisenvald in 1918. Inspection of Monuments of Riga Archives.

subu rb. Only a few buildings were constructed of stone
at that time. An Nouveau and National Romanticism
were the dominant styles for interior design. Villas were
built to a height of one or two storeys and contained
eight or more room s. As a rule. there was an entrance
hall. a family room. a dining room. a library, a kitchen. a
cleaner's room. W.C. and a verandah on the ground
noor and four or more bedrooms and a bathroom on the
first noor.
In 1910. the City Council of Riga decided to
fun her encourage the growth of the 'garden town'.
which had been given the name of Kaiserwald. As a
re~ult. an addttional plot of land of approximately 40
hectare\ was added on the nonh-west side of the original
stte. G Kuphaldt drew up plans to extend his original
project. The City Council of Riga. however. did not
accept his proposal. and they invited the well-known
German archttect. Herrnann Jansen. to submit designs
for the extenston to the garden suburb.10 By this time
Jansen had become famous as the winner of the
tntemational planning competition for Berlin. In I911.
the City Council received Jansen's proposals, and the
nonh-westem pan of the garden suburb was developed
in accordance with his plans. lt is clearly evident that the
·garden town· wa\ the product of two different plans.
One pan. that of G. Kuphaldt, relates closely to the
topography and the landscape. the other pan. that of H.
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Jensen. was worked out abstractly. without acquaintance
with the existing situation on site. Jensen divided up the
land in to a a series of regu lar linear plots alongside the
parallel street system in a very formal way. Although he
left some free space for public recreation and widened
the streets in a few places. this concept did not work.
Un like in a urban working class district. there was less
need for green open spaces on this wooded site (Fig.3).
A total of 108 vi llas had been completed before
the First World War. 25 of which were built in the new
area. All the villas were built like small castles or
country hou~es in the natural landscape of the beautiful
pine forest. In the south -western pan of the district.
however, a number of semi-detached two family houses
were built for tower cla~s residents with tighter budgets.
These dwellings were considerably cheaper than the
free-sranding single family villas. Every dwelling in the
semi-detached houses had an entrance hall. a family
room with a verandah. a kitchen and a W.C. on the
ground floor and two or four bedrooms and a bathroom
on the first floor. These were usually accommodated
within the roof space. The designer of most of the cheap
detached and semi-detached houses was the architect, G.
Tiesenhausen." During 191 1. he managed to complete
more than twenty buildings along Stockholm Street
(Figs. 5 and 6).

I
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Figure 5. Detached JrouJ·e. 22 Visby str. (G. Tiesenlrausen. 19 11 )
LCVVAf 276 1. a. 3, 1. 13859.

Fi11ure 6. Detachetllullt.\1'. 16 Visby str. IG. Tiesenlwusen, 1911 )
LCVVA f 276 1.a. 3.1. 13862.
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There was an interruption in the building process
during the First World War and in the post-war period.
Construction recommenced in the period 1928- 1932, but
the style o f the buildings changed considerably.
Eclecticism and An Nouveau styles were replaced by
Rationalism and Functionalism. The main building site
used during this time was that planned by H. Jansen
before 1911. After about 1930. An Modeme became the
prevalent style used in the garden suburb. which by that
time was called Mezaparks. Eliel Saarinen · s project~
were well-known among Latvian architects, and his style
quickly became the latest architectural fashion to be
adopted by many of them . Smoothly plastered and
solidly cubic buildings with flat roofs and assymmetrical
facades began to appear. Some detached houses had
curved corners. others had windows which continued
round corners. Large windows, balconies and terraces
allowed increased amounts of light and air to enter the
the rooms.Small round windows. beloved by
Modernists. were al so common . Doors. windows and
other elements of the buildings were created with great
simplicity, durability and careful proportions. Inte rior
walls were mere partit ions. allowing greater flexibility in
room layout. The villas at Mezaparks had all the modem
conveniences. The designs were mainly the work of
local architects, such as T. Herrnanovsky, N. Hercberg.
A. Razums, E. Stalberg and 0. Tilmanis.12 Like the ir
Modernist mentors. they claimed to be working without
hi storicist precedent. trying to exploit the materials and

1
I

Figure 7. Detached house. 52 Meza prospect (L Hofman -Grinberg. /931 -35) LCVVAf 2761. a.3,/. 13997.
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technology of the day (Figs 7 and 8).
World War 11 and the Russian occupation
brought considerable change~ in Mezaparks. Most of the
owners were deported to Siberia. The villas became the
property of the Russian Army and State. The buildings
were frequently 11l-treated and plundered of their
content~. Some were dra~ucally altered. most were
neglected for fifty years. Today. moM of the houses are
in a very bad cond111on. Many o f them need restoration
to bring them back to thc1r on ginal appearance.
Although the pnv:uisauon process i~ going on. the
greater pan of the hou ~e\ Mill belong 10 the
municipality. The di\tnct contains 557 houses now. and
there arc nearly 6.200 inhabitants li ving there. The
hou\CS are overcrowded. for during the Soviet period the
one family v illa~ became the homes of several families.
Thc'>c families lived in one room and shared the same
kitchen. W.C. and bathroom. The need 10 provide these
families with other hou~ing is a major problem. and ,
con~cquentl y. the proces~ o r privatisation is slow.
Meanwhile, other processe• arc at work. Commerc ial
in stitution!>, with greater resources than pri vate
indiv iduals. are taking over these fom1er res idential
buildings for their need~. Such a situation changes the
ongina l re\identia l di\trict into a commercial area,
where traffic . noi'>e and air pollution and the extension
of dwelling'> for other pupo\e'> destroys the ·garden
town' environment a\ a who le.
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Figure 8a. Detached house. elevarion, 60 Meza prospect (A. Kalnins, 1932-36) LCVVAf 2761. a. 3.1. 13993.
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I. R.A. Krastinich. Stili Modemi v Arxiekrurye Rigi .
Mockba: Stroiizdat. 1988. p.30. (In Russian.)
2. Adolf Agte ( 1850- 1906) graduated from the Riga
Polytechnic in 1873. Between 1889 and 1899 he was the
chief engineer of Riga.
3. E. Kupffer, 'Die Villenkolonie "Kaiserwald" bei
Riga'. Jahrbuchfur bildende Kunsr in den
Ostseeprovinzen. 1928. p. l26.
4 . Georg Kuphaldt ( 1853- 1938) trained as an architect.
He was director of parks in Riga between 1879 and
1915.
5. Rudolf Dohnberg ( 1864-1918) graduated from the
Riga Polytechnic in 1893. He designed 80 buildings in
Riga.
6. Friedrich Seheffel was the architect of 35 buildings in
Riga.
7. August Wiue ( 1876-1969) graduated from the Riga
Polytechnic in 1902. He was the author of 15 buildings

in Riga.
8. O~kar Ba~ ( 1848-191 3) graduated from the Riga
Polytechnic in 1874 and al~o studied at the Academy of
Building in Berlin. He des igned approximately 90
buildings 1n Riga.
9. R.A. Kmtinich. op. cit., p.3l.
10. Central State Arch ive of Latvia (LCVVA) f.2728 a.
2. 1. 560.
I I. Gerhard von Tiesenhauscn ( 1878- 19 17) graduated
from the Ri ga Polytechnic in 1907 and also studied in
Paris. He worked a~ an architect mainly in the ·garden
town' at Ri ga. where he designed ~ome 45 detached and
semi -detached house~.
12. Emc~t Stalberg ( 1883-1958) was Professor of
Architecture at the University of Latvia. Osvald
Tilmanis ( 1900-1980) wa~ chief architect of Riga
between 1934 and 1950 and a Professor at the Riga
Polytechmc.
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Figure 8b. Detached house, plan, 60 Meza prospect (A. Kalnins, 1932-36) LCVVAf 2761, a. 3,1. 13993.
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liHE EVOLUITION Of Sli RATEGIC

PlANNING IN SHANGHAI 1927' 1949
lHA '\.G Bl"lG. TO"lGAI U '\.IVER~ITY. ~I IANCHAI

t 1' more than 700 year:. ~ince Shanghai was
dc,1gnated a Xw11 (county). but the true eyecatching development of Shanghai only began in the
1840,, when Shanghai became a treaty port under the
tenm of the Nanking Treaty ( 1840) and the Hunen
Treaty ( 1843). During the last ISO years, history.
nationa l and international, ha~ sometimes generously
presented the city with. and sometimes mercilessly
deprived it of many opportuni ti es to develop rapidly.
The city', history has an intri nsic interest. but as urban
planners. we are more in terested in the evolution of
strategic planning in Shanghai: the process by which
people worked out a spatial plan and carried it out
consciou ~ly. That is the reason why the period from
1927 to 1949 will be examined in this paper. In order to
g1ve an explanation of the ~pecial morphology emerging
in the plan~. the ~oc1al and economic background of the
plannmg w1ll be empha~1 ~ed. Particular emphasis will be
g1\ en to the 1929 Greater Shanghai Plan (Da Shanghai
Jthua) and the 1949 City Plan of Greater Shanghai (Da
Shanghat Dwlu Jtlwa). The differences between the two
plan' w1ll be explored. Anention will also be paid to the
mfluence of the 1949 plan after that date.

I

1840s- 1920s: The rapid urbanisation of Shanghai
In 1845. after Shanghai became a treaty port. the British
con~ul ~igncd the Land Regulation with the local
representative of the Qing Government (Dao-tai),
according to which the foreign senlement was developed
and the ~cgrcgati on of foreign colonial and Chinese
residents was Mipulatcd. In reality. the segregation was
rendered ineffective by the remarkable influx of Chi nese
seeking to avoid civil strife in the 1850s and I 860s.
such as the Xiao -dao Rebellion and the Tai-ping
Rebellion. It wa~ recorded th at the number of refugees in
the foreign senlement rose to 500.000 between 1855 and
1865. 1 The sheer increase in population stimu lated the
deve lopment of real estate and the expansion of the
senlement.
Moreover. foreign investment in industrial
development in Shanghai increased after the
Sh1mono~ake Treaty ( 1895). The number of foreignowned enterpri\e~ amounted to 45 per cent of that in the
whole of Chma. Further to that, the First World War
created a ~uuable opportunity for the rapid development
of Chmese mdustry. By the beginning of the 1920s.
Shanghai had replaced Guangzhou as the most important
Chme\C hub ci ty in terms of foreign trade. harbour
faci hues. tran\portation. industry and banking. and had
become the dominant financial centre in the whole of the
Far Ea\1.
In spatial terms. the economic sectors of the city
were concentrated in the International Senlement and
the French Concession. The distribution was therefore
very unbalanced. Under the free market. the physical
expansion of the foreign seHiemcnt continued wi th the
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foreigners building road\ beyond the boundary (yue-jie
dw-/u). Equally. in the areas under the Chinese
authority, thc demolition of the city wall in 1914
illu~tated that market forces had been changing the
Chinese residents' psychological and behavioural
paHcrns. Even though no physica l obstacles existed any
longer between the foreign seHiement and the Chinese
area. the long-term and uni fied planning of spatial
development was seriously hampered by the
ad ministative separation. Furthermore, the instability of
the Chinese political situation aggravated the
backwardness of the urban services and faci lities in the
Chinese area. Whether measured by employment
opponunitie~ or living conditions, by economic strength
or social security. the foreign ~eHiement. with many
privileged treaty rights. wm. the tru ly leading urban
centre.
1927- 1937: Rapid construction and nationalist
confrontatio n
The Nationalist Government established in Nanking in
April 1927 made Shanghai a 'Special City' (Shanghai
Tebie Shi) which was a local authority with
admi nistrative and juridical power. and quite different
from the local autonomous agencies established before
1927. such a~ the Engineering Bureau of 1900
(Gongcheng Zonfl)u), the Autonomous Agency
(Chengshi Zid1i Gong.fuo) and the Municipal Council of
1911 (Shi:heng Ting ). which were established by the
enlightened local Chinese elite to emulate the Shanghai
Municipa l Council in the foreign settlement. Until July
1928. the local authori ty of the Special Ci ty controlled
17 districts which covered 494.69 square kilometres. It
was intended that it would graduall y absorb the other 13
districts which covered 365.65 square kilometres. In
cont rast to the government area, the foreign seHiement.
including the In ternational Settlement and the French
Concession, made up only 32.82 square kilometres.
Although 22 out of the 33 treaty seHiements in China
had returned to the NationaliM Government after the
success of the Northern Expedition of 1926-27. the
seHiement in Shanghai remained intact and continued to
dominate financially. commercially and
demographically. However, the unification of the sub\ocietie~ in the Chinese area lay the foundation for the
creation of a spatial development plan. The need for
such a plan wa~ becoming apparent.
More and more problems were ~eriously
affecting li vi ng and work1ng conditions in the whole
city. Because of the long-term lack of adequate
management and investment in public utilities in the
Chinese area, the environmental quality there was far
inferior to that in the foreign settlement. For example.
only 25 per cent of the roads in Shanghai were located in
the Chinese area. 1 More problems el( isted in the other
systems. such as water supply. sewerage. electricity
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Figure I. Sketch of the 1929 Great Shanghai Plan, showing the relationship of location and transportation nerwork
between the two cemres.

supply. public transponation. the telephone system. etc.
One consequence was the cholera epidemic in Zhabei. a
Chinese di strict in 1926. due to polluted water.' But in
the foreign senlement. some similar problems also
occurred. Due to the high density of the population. the
settlement became overcrowded. Meanwhile the
capacity of the harbours along Lhe Huangpu Ri ver and
the Suzhou Creek had gradually become unable to meet
the needs of the domestic and foreign traders. In order to
enlarge its capacity. the harbour had to be extended a~
soon as possible.'
Aimed at improving urban functions. the Greater
Shanghai Plan was announced in 1929. The outstanding
features of the master plan were the brand new city
centre north-east of the foreign senlement and a new
transportation system (Fig. I). The Qiu-jiang Harbou r

wa' planned at the mouth of the Huangpu River and near
the Yangtte R1ver.JU~l north of the new centre. In the
hmtcrland of the harbour. artenal high"' ays and railways
were to be formed wh1ch would create a network
connectmg the part\ of the Chme•e area and maintain a
modc\t rclauon'h1p \\lth the ex1sung road system in the
fore1gn ~enlcment In con-.equence. the Greater
Shangha. plan adopted an mtercMmg spatial pattern: that
of a twin-centred c1ty
A'> one of the \tartmg points of the plan was to
lower the population dcn\it)' and bener the environment.
the twm centre could be explained~ an approach to
planned di'>per..al. But the ne"' centre with the adjacent
harbour, 'landing mdependently and ~tubbornly at the
mouth of the ll uangpu River. ~uggem that relieving
population prc"ure wu~ only a superficial aim. and that
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the actual Objective wa~ to ob~truct the foreign
1mpcnalisl\ from encroaching upon Chinese land and.
ultimately. to tnumph over them politically and
economically Thu~ confrontation. rather than cooperauon. wa' the theme of the plan.
The ten year. from 1927 to 1937 were a rare and
relau' cl) bu'y period for the Bureau of Public Works of
Shanghai Spec1al City. During thi; period they invested
m pubhc uulu1c' and bu1ldmg!>. such as museums.
hbrane' and 'tad1a. Unfortunately. their plans were
interrupted by the Japane~e invasion.
1937- 1945: T he .Ja pa nese in vas ion a nd the stagnation
of development
Thi' period of eight years was dominated by the
Japanese invader~. who themselves drew up a spatial
plan with military and exploitative objectives.1 Before
Pearl Harbour in 1941, the Japanese also chose the same
s ite~ outside the foreign settlement as those which had
been ,elected in the Greater Shanghai Plan to develop
the centre and the harbour. it would seem that the two
plan~ were based on the same premise.

From 1937 to 1941 , Japan did not declare war on
Britain. America or France. Once the Pacific War broke
out and the'e countries became the enemies of Japan.
the1r former treaty right> were taken over by the
Japanese. They then gave priority to the use of the
existing infra,tructure and utilities in the settlement to
~erve the1r war effort.
1946-1949: Towards a milestone in Chinese ur ban
planning
The ~urrender of the Japane!>e in 1945 and the
settlement'' takeover by the Nationalist Government
brought the opportunity to work out a long-term and
wide-ranging 'patial development plan. According to the
arch itect-planners involved and many scholars of urban
history. what appeared in the first ( 1946). the second
( 1948) and the third ( 1949) draft of the City Plan of
Greater Shanghai Da Shcm11hai Dushi Jihua illustrated
that more and more stress was placed on reality. Maybe
because the following civi l war reduced the possibi lity
o f realising a grand plan and the preliminary
investigation~ were too limited, the planners began to
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Figure 2. The Master Plan of the /949 Ciry Plamri1111 of Great Sllllllfllllli (third draft).
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pursue more pragmatic ends. Despite such apparent
compromises. many ideas in the 1949 plan were more
mature in terms of rationale and comprehensivenes than
those of the 1929 plan.
Firstly. the planners restructured Shanghai
regionally according to the theories and practice in
Britain. America and Germany.They analysed the
demographic trends and the urban transportation system
using relatively advanced theories. The city region
within the administrative territory of 6,538 square
kilometres, referred to as the Greater Shanghai Region
(Da Shanghai Quyu) was divide into 12 districts, which
were called City Units (Shiqu Danwei) (Fig.2). The
former foreign settlement and certain parts of Hu'nan
district were designated as the Central Area (Zhong Qu).
This was to be surrounded by a green belt. echoing that
of Abercrombie in the Greater London Plan. The belt
was intended to stop the sprawl of the central area and to
disperse the surplus population to the districts outside
the belt.
Secondly. the city region was con figured
heirarchically, and composed of five areas of different
size: the City Region itself (Shiqu Benbu): the Ciry Unit
(Shiqu Danwei): the Town Unit (Shizen Damvei); the
Mid-siz.es Unit (Zirongji Damver}; and the Small Unit
(Xiao Danwei). The Small Unit was the basic unit which
was delineated in terms of the catchment area of a
primary school. similar to a neighbourhood unit in
America or elsewhere. One Mid-siz.ed Unit was made up
of 3-5 Small Units, and 10-12 Mid-sized UnitS were
equivalent to a Town Unit. More than three Town Units.
with a population of 160.000 to 180,000. formed a City
Unit. Wedges of green land and expressways provided
the barriers and connections between the City Units. It IS
a typical pattern of 'organic dispersal'.
Thirdly. the theoretical basis of the plan
reflected the current doctrines of Anglo-American and
European mainland planners.6 The outstanding
influences were from the garden city of Ebenezer
Howard ( 1898). the regionalism of Lewis Mum ford
( 1938). the organic dispersal of Eliel Saarinen ( 1943),
the investigating-analysing- planning mode of Patrick
Geddes ( 1920s), the functiona l zon ing of ClAM ( 1933),
and so on.These thoughts were revised and applied in a
mi lieu that was quite distinct from western countries.
In contrast to other Chinese cities where urban
planning had been done. the City Plan of Greater
Shanghai was unique in its comprehensive theoretical
basis and carefully worked ideas. its progressively
dev loped schemes and radically reformist assenions. For
these reasons. it can be described as a milestOne in
Chinese planning history. the point at which
contemporary planning theories were introduced into
China. absorbed, revised and later disseminated. The
reasons for this conclusion are based not only on the
above factors. but also because of the shadow that the
City Plan of Greater Shanghai cast upon the planning
system of China from 1950.
The City Plan of Greater Shanghai was divided
into two phases: the master plan and the detailed plan.
After the master plan decided the outlines of the spatial
morphology and the related guidelines. a detailed plan of
a district. like the Zhabei district, could be drawn up
according to the guidelines as a rehearsal. After the
Liberation ( 1949). in the late 1950s. the department
which was equivalent to the present Construction
Mi nistry made it clear that Chinese planning work

consisted of master planning and detailed planning. This
reflected the practice in the USSR. so scholars engaged
in Chinese urban history have argued that the framework
was borrowed from the Soviet Union. I disagree with
them. because it can be argued that the planning of
Greater Shanghai from 1946to 1949\ald the the
foundation of knowledge and action for the system of
China's urban planning afterwards.
The planning of Greater Shanghai la~ted less
than four years and ended in May 1949 just before the
People's Liberation Army defeated the Kuomingtang
Army and took control of Shanghai on 27 May 1949.
The last Nationali\1 deputy mayor. Zhao. a famous
engineer engaged in the planning of the city. transferred
the plan to the firM Communist mayor. Chen Yi. With
the radical change of ideology and power base. the plan
did not whol ly become a waste piece of paper. The
ci ty 's problem~ did not di sappear. In the socia(jst
society. the Cit y Plan of Greater Shanghai. at least,
provided one model for the modernisation of the city in
the li ght of up-to-date urban planning conceptions and
techniques.
T he 1929 Pla n a nd the 1949 Pl an: A compa rative
study
A !>ufficiency of admini,trative power and territory i~ the
common and imperative condi tion of planning. With the
promulgation of the two adminiw:nive decrees in May
1929.the Shanghai Spec1al City was bestowed with
admmmrative power and JUri,diction. Very soon. the
authonty obtamed the power tO supervise the
adm1mstrat10n m the \ettlement7 through drawing
support from from the nauonahsuc industrial and
commerc ial leaders and resident\ m the city.• Up to
1945. when the Shanghai Spec1al C1ty took over the
settlement. terrnonal mtegrauon provided the 1mpetus
for the authortty to draw up a plan for a splendid future.
The development of Shanghai was in the
nationah~l\ · intcre;t. Whether in 1927 or in 1945 the
Nationalist central government tried hard to control
Shanghai for it occupied a dccbtve position in respect of
banking. industry. commerce. foreign trade and harbour
facilities in China. and in the Far Ea~t as a whole. To
strengthen their administrative control over industry and
commerce and to rai~e public revenue through taxes on
them was a key nationa list aim. To imbue the local
popu lation of Shanghai with their political philosophy
was thus a mean' to an end.
As a key ce ntre of sino-foreign exchange.
Shanghai wa\ also imponant to the NationalistS in
another way. Bergere has argued that Chiang Kai-shek' s
China counted on the characteristics of such abnormally
developing metropolises. with their bourgeios
characteristics. to persuade and win over the democratic
countries m Europe and America•
The 1929 Plan and the 1949 Plan were
concc1ved as the m31lifestation of Shanghai's place and
role as a manifestation of national dignity and foreign
exchange. The 1929 Plan had the aid of western classical
compo\ition. such as the circle and the radiating
boulevards. as well as traditional Chinese buildings. To
present national dignity. might and sovereignty. such
combinations of western and eastern forms in
architecture and planning were not unusual. They
renected some common thoughts in Chinese society at
the time. even though they were seen as contraversial by
others.
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There were ambiguities in the 1929 Plan.
Although the harbour was a central element in the plan.
the econom1c goah and policies were quite vague. the
authonty wanted to bu1ld up a new Chinese centre. there
"a' no clear ~oluuon put forward to encourage these
centnpetal force~ that would residents into the centre to
la\e and work. lt would seem that economic factors were
les~ 1mponant than Ideological factors.
Compared w1th the 1929 Plan. the political and
Ideological colour of the 1949 Plan was light. The
former nauonalist belief that Shanghai would hold sway
over the Far East (and even the world) was not
manafeMed d1rectly in fonn and space. The planners
produced an embryonic form of modem planning in
Shanghai. with weMem democratic ideas instead of the
bureaucratic tradition . The City Plan of Greater
Shanghai ( 1949) n:presents a great step forward in
Chine;c urban planning.
Why. under the same Nationalist government
were the two plans so different? lt was a period of
:-ocial. economic and political fluctuation. The
ideological background; of the two plans were
completely different from each other. The conditions of
technical preparation in the two phases were also

distinct. In the 1940s. many more students studied
abroad. They brought back the modem conceptions of
urban planning. and encouraged their absorption in
China.
Conclusions
The years from 1927 to 1949 witnessed theoretical and
practical progress in China's urban planning.The tree of
modem western planning theories was transplanted into
Chinese soil. A wealth of experience of planning
practice had been accumulated in this period. and that
experience was still valid after 1949. ln the socialist
society. the City Plan of Greater Shanghai at least
provided one pattern for Shanghai's urban
modernisation in the light of up-to-date planning
conceptions and techniques.
Although the Greater Shanghai Plan and the City
Plan of Greater Shanghai were both drawn up in
c ircum stances of internal and external turbulence and
cou ld not be carried out as expected. they brought to the
fore many features of urban planning which can still be
fruitfully studied by later planners. whether in decisionmaking authorities or academic agencies.
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BRIITISH LOCAL GOVEIR.NM\ENT
AND HOUISE BUIILDING
DUI RING THE SECOND WORLD WAR
PAUL TAYLOR. WESTMI'\JST£R COIUG£ OXFORD U K

ocal Government already had functions to fulfil
a~ a result of the pre-war Housing Acts. but the
war itself affected the operation of these and. in
turn. brought on new requirements during the connict, as
well as rai sing quest ions of post-war development.
Therefore. the relationship between centre and loca lities
on the eve of war. during the conflict itself and in
planning for the future need to be looked at to see if any
change i• discernible and to judge the success or failure
of the local authorities in the playing-out of their role.
Whether local government was responding to. or
initiating. housing development and the extent to which
perception> and reality were being altered by the impact
of war are imponant issues.
Housing had developed as an area of some
imponance during the inter-war years. staning with the
cry of ' Homes for Heroes· at the end of World War One.
It was a subject which aroused much popular concern
and interest. with its attendant electoral implications
both nationally and locally. One of the key issues
revolved around questions of who was to build the
hou~e~. along with the extent. if any. of public subsidy.
and the question of slum clearance. The Housing and
Town Planning Act of 1919 had required authorities tO
survey housing needs and to build council housed and
offered government subsidies to cover the cost. but
recession brought the end of the subsidies in 1922. ' This
did not mean. however. the ending of the principles of
loca l-central government partnership. involving
subsidies upon which it was based: 'These same
principles were to remain the backbone of fresh
legislation when the Chamberlain Housing Act of 1923
and the Wheat ley Housing Act of 1924 were
formu lated. ' 1
Under the Chamberlain Act. local authorities
could only use subsidies if they cou ld convince the
Mini~ter of Health that they could build houses better
than private enterprise. and in the six years of the Act·~
life 363.000 houses were privately constructed and only
78.000 by Councils.' The Labour Government of 1924.
however. offered a new round of subsidies specifically
aimed at local authorities to encourage them to build
houses with controlled rents. These were to be further
subsidi~ed out of the rates. By the time of its demise in
1933.the Wheatley Act had resulted in around 520.000
new house~. mainly council built.' In 1930 the
Greenwood Act gave subsidies for slum clearance. while
the Hou sing Acts of 1935 and 19361aid down standard•
of rovm densities in households and. in the case of the
latter. obliged councils to give preference to people in
overcrowded dwellings. By 1938 the contribution which
local authorities were required to make from the rates in
respect of flats and cottages for slum clearance and the
relief of overcrowding was expected be half the
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Exchequer contribut ion.'
By 1939there were twelve and a half million
houses in Britain. and 1.3 million of the~e were Council
dwelling:-. making up approximately I I% of the total
housing stock.• The inter-war year!> had >een a marked
preponderance of private a~ opposed to public house
building. bu t the contribution of the latter was not
insignificant. particularly after 1931, when the
Com.ervative dominated National Government laid
stress on council building to replace slum housing and
ease overcrowding. Local authority concentration in th1s
field led to them bualding 400.000 houses for this
purpose between 1935 and 1939. Between 1919 and
1939 the total government contribution to housing.
through subsid1es. was £212.000.000.'
Between the war<.. the Conservatives generally
preferred private. owncr-occup1ed and rented properties.
and were naturally encouraged to so do by speculati\e
builder'>. Nevenhele!>!>. by 1935 hou~ing was taking up
I 0~ of the current expenditure and o'er a th1rd of the
capital expenditure of the local authorities in England
and Wales.• mal..ang u a Mgmficant factor on the local
pohtical agenda. Even w.ith th1s outla} it could still
prove difficult for many hou,ing authoritie> to find
wffic1ent land Within their own boundarie> and many
local authoritie~ failed to carry out their full
programme:-.• The local authoritie~ were often reticent in
their com mitmo:nh and reluctant to indulge in wideranging programme' becau~e of the political
consequence' of unacceptably high rate ri~es. The
pressures not to spend exce~sively were. therefore.
strong and the ~traight -jacket of governmen t finance left
the authorit ies to ~ome ex tent confined in their activities.
There was already. therefore. a history of central
and local govern men t involvement in housing matters by
1939. Thi' ha~ led to the view that "the extent of local
authori ty provi~ion came to be: largely determined by Lhe
level of central government 'Ub~id) available."'0 1t has
been claimed that central government manipulated the
~ub~idy ~y\lemto get ll> way." Cenainly the Housing
Act of 1938 reduced the '>Ub'>idy to local authorities for
hou~ing and. de~plle the Local Government Act of 1933
g1vang them power.. to borrow for up to 80 years for
hou~ang proJCCh. the need for manisterial sanction for
loan~ remained and Whitehall could hold an inquiry into
any loan apphcauon that wa, unusual or contro,er~iaJ. '!
Despue th1~. mere pa,siv1ty by local authoritie~ was not
the order of the day . They Mill had powers to initiate.
plan and execute 'cheme~ ,uch as ~lum clearance"
within government obligation> and guidelines. and many
did ~0.
Hou ~e construction began to slow up rapidly
once the war began. In September 1939the Ministry of
Health sent a circu lar to all local authoritie~ say ing the
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:-.ltnl,tcr \\ Ould not he prepared for the time bemg to
.1pp111\ c 11t 1hc crccuon ot fun her hou'e'. barring
C\ Cl' J'IHIII<tl Clrcunhtanl'C'. Local authoritie' '~ere hit
lllHilClhatcl~ ll) the dram a" :l) of 'ub,idic., and by 1940
pm .lll' hu1lder' \\l're bemg Jffected b) re,ource
dilhcultiC' 1t h''' been c'\lmated that without the war
the total number of hou'e' that could have been built in
the count!) bet\\ecn 1939 and 1945 \\Ould ha'e been
;\round I 75 m1lhon. ;1 tigure which would have been in
C\ Cl'" ol the appro\lmatel) 1.46 million home~ requ1red
.lithe \\;tr' , end. If an) new hou'e~ were to be built
dunng the \\M )C:lr'. the) had to be justified on ground'
ol "ar-rclatcd need' and. a' the'c b~ue' were ~o bound
up" llh the Mm1'try of Work'>. it became 'omcthing of
an embryonic Minl,try of Hou.,ing in it~ own right for
war purpo'c~. through placing ordt:r~ and issuing
licence' to build where it wa' felt necessary."
The gov~:rnmt:nt dcli.:ndcd continued subsidies to
local au thoritic;. hut not private builders on the grou nds
th:ll the former were better in some ti elds of opera1ion."
One of the~e fie ld, w:~' that of agricu ltural cottages.
Thc1r deterioration wa' such that in 1943 the
government all owed. in what the Ministry of Agriculture
dt:cmcd were the area' of greatest need. the building of
3.000 new cottage' for agricultura l workers. These were
to be built by Rural Di,trict Councils despite rising
eo'"· up 105"1- by July 1943 over pre-war levels. and
"uh a 25"1- n'c between March and July 1943 alone.
Con'ldcnng th:n the total loan~ to local government for
capual expenditure had fallen from£ 129.779.111 in
1938-39 to £5.074.986 in 1942-43.1e~s than 6% of the
pre-war figure .•• 1t " po.,,ible to ~cc why local authorit)
hou'c b01ldmg wa<, largely at a ~tandstill. yet it sull
re' ea!\ the " gmticance of these cottages in term~ of the
wanimc hou\1ng \Cenc. Although continuing the prewar' ICW that councib were be~t dealing with specific
need' fo r which mdiv1duals themselves could not cater
through the private enterpri~e ~ystem. the R. D .C.~
prote,ted over what they saw as over-centralisati on of
the build ing indu<,try in the Ministry of Works. 07
Unfonun ately. the war also brought a halt to
' lum clearance. with government urging postponement
of slum clearance operations from the start of the war."
'o that by 1943 300.000 families in Britain were in
house~ wh ich. but for the war. would ha ve been
condemned a' ~lu 1m .•• Although in late 1943 the
Mini~t ry of Health agreed to extend the requisiti oning
power'> of council~. thi s was only for fami lies they felt
were inadequately hou,ed. ~" This was more a gesture
than a plan. for in Pre~1on. where just prior to the war
there were 600 applications from people li ving in
o'ercrowded condition~. there were only seven ~uitable
pro pei11C'>." S1m1larly. in Chorley there were only five
unoccup1ed hou,e'>. which as the Council itself said. wa!>
not a maJOr contnbution 10 the relief of existing housing
condll10n' m the Borough.11 Despite this. it had been a
local authonty conference on housing difticultie, in Ju ne
1943. \Cl up at the Mmistry'<, request. which led to a
repon gomg to the government and the latter agreeing to
delegate even these additional requisitioning powers."
wherea\ previOU\Iy onl y requi~ition for evacuated and
bombed-out famihe\. along with transferred war
workers. had been po%ible.
Having 'aid thb. in order to proceed with
rcqui,itioning. the prior consent of the Senior Regional
Ofticer of the Mini,try of Health was requ ired. and
e\\i mat e' of the expenditure involved had to be prepared

for the Mini,lry of Labour and Milmtry of Work!. to
cvalu;lle.'' Prior to war·, outbreak in 1939. the major
part of the worl. of in,pectoon and re,pon,ibility for the
cla"ification of hou'e' for 'lum clearance procedures
"a' placed upon ,;mitary officer,, and the problem was
tackled 111 a practical manner." The war meant that the
problem of balancmg pr;~cucal 'olution' with expensive
co'ung' remained unre,olvcd. Though. in late 1944. the
Minl'ter ot Health wa' cmph:t,l'>lng to Parliament how
local authoriue' had by 'tatutc to give a rea~onable
preference to the lcuing of hou,e;. to per~on' in
in,anitary or overcrowded hou,e\. having large families
or living under un,ati~f;lctory hou,ing conditi ons.'• the
definition of whnt wa\ rea,onahle ended up by being. in
effect, what wa' affordable and obtai nable.
Wi th the restriction~ on hou!.c constructi on
during the war. it foll owed th at tht: mo~t signillcant
long-term hou~i ng concern was the planning,
preparation and implementation of post-war ~chemes of
development. This wa~ a national concern. and a
growi ng one from 1942 onward~. as an end to the war
could at lm.t be envisaged. With a growing population.
which had ri~cn by a mil lion at war's end. along with the
ri,ing t:xpcctation' of civilian~ and those in the armed
force~. fuelled by document' ~uch as the Beveridge
Rcpon and a plethora of book., and ti lrns. like When We
Build Aflain. hou,ing naturally came more the centre of
the ,tage (Fig,. I and 2). The crucial i\'>UC here is 10 see
what role wa'> envi,aged for the local authorities.
In March 1942. the Mim\lry of Health's Central
llou,ing Ad vi'> ory Commlltee (CHACl met for the first
time '> ince the outbreak of war. E\tabli!.hed by the
Hou\lng Act of 1935. it advl\ed the Minister on general
hou~mg matter' and 'pecitically the i~~ue of
overcrowding. h' member' were appointed for their
per,onal abilitie' in the hou,ing field and were usually
expected to 'erve for three year,. Prior to the war it met
three time' a year and i1' repOI1\ were sent to the local
authorit ie,. It now bega n con~ideri ng the problems of
post-war recon~truction. ~cuing up ~ub-com miuees 10
look into i~sue' such a~ the design. planning. layout and
;landard of construction and equ ipment of dwellings for
people throughout the coun try. One such committee was
1he Dudlcy Committee set up in 1942. and which
reported in 1944.
AI its llrM war-ti me meeting. CHAC was
presented with a Ministry of Health paper stating,"lf
300.000 - 400,000 new home' arc to be built. the
Ministry of Health would propose to lay plans on the
a<;,umption that of the total ~ome I00.000 will be built
by local authoritie' and the remainder by private
enterpri\e."' 1 Thi' tined the pre-war pauern and left the
local authoritie~ a~ a \econdary provider. However. by
the autumn of 1942. Mini,try of Health Senior Regional
Architect\ and 'taff, were di\cu\~ing proposals with
local authorit1e~.>• and it wa' being ~een as es~ential that
the local authoriue' ~hould be in a position to make an
early '1:111 on house building. particularly where they
could do \O in straightforward ca~es where questions of
planning did not ari~e . In November 1942 the Ministry
announced the sctling up of the Burt Commi nee to look
into method' of hou\e building after the war. Its
emphasi' wa\ on efficiency. economy and speed.l<> By
January it wa' felt ncce~~ary to consider allowing local
authoritie' to proceed with compubory purchasing of
~ites for a one year'~ programme. where they did not
already own them. and that the ban on fresh borrowing
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by local authorot1c' ' hould be lifted."
Th" ll!ft the local authoritie~ · role on the longlernl hou~ing 'cenario unccnain at a national level.
partly due to the changi ng ~tructure of cemral
govern ment. In 1942 the planni ng function\ of the
Mini~try of Health were tran~ferred to the Mini~try ol
Work~ and Phmning and. following it> c~tabl i ~hment in
February 1943, to the Ministry of Tow n and Coun try
Plann ing. This Min i ~try acquired wide-ranging power~
over planning. including liaising with local aulhori ti c~.
drawing up a national planning policy and preparing
legi, lat ion to a~~i st the control of development. In
March 1943 ull local aut horitie~ in England and Wale'
were a'ked 10 prepare a fir\t-year peace-time
program m~: of hou'e building. Thi; wa~ generally ba,ed
on the outpu t of pre-war years. and assumed that
con,truction by pri vate enterprise would continue to
play an imponant pan in the programme.'' A number of
MP' 'oon began queMioning how local authontie\ could
plan onc-ye:~r ~cheme '> without relevant informauon on
likely ne" mdu,trial de' elopment.': Indeed. the '>ph111ng
of funcuon' regarding hou>ing and planning led o ne MP
to talk of a \•ar between the Mmi~trie' of Health and
Town and Country Planning. though the Minl\ter of
Health den1cd thl'."
What could not be denied was the general
government commitment to private hou~ing in principle,
though the MiniMer 'pol-e of the local authority role in
replacing ~lum' and abatement of overcrowding. along
with ·meeting general needs for home~ for the working
cla~s in so far a~ they were not met by private

cmcrpn,c.'" lt '""nut unt il June 1941 that the Monl\ter
'a1d local authur111e' could ''"ume then: \\Ou ld be
government \ Ub\l d) lor hulld1ng,, and 111 Jul) the
ant(JUnt could '"11 not he annountcd." OvcrJII. tht:
government wa' nHll'lng dt:C I\Ive l) lO U \ 1.! local
authUfiiiC\ ICl JlHIVIdc CCI\;11 11 l'\\Cnt!al hOU \Ing need' not
met el,cwhcre and u'c thei r organl'at1onal b<~'>C a~ a
conduit Ior 'tratcg1c plannong. At the ,arnc time.
re, ourcc' and tonanc1al con,Lra inh , ulllimitcd option~.
A' one MP ' aid. "We wa nt 'tall. we wan1moncy. we
wa nt power. What we get o ut ol the Muw.try of Health
"tall. and circular' and no cnd ot 'ympathy. and it i'>
not good enough "'
The Mm l\try·, dc'lrc to be cm:um,pect collided
"11h the cnthu'la,mot m<~n) loca l council\ to plan
maJor hulldmg 'O:hl·mc' 1 here were tre4ue n1 delay'>
"h1k Regmnal Pl.mmng ot t 1cer' adJUdicated on local
;\uthont) pruJlll' a" 'Till: dampmg do" not e\ pectauon
b} central go, crnmcnt " a' ung<'d "uh a ·,weetener'. m
that tht: \WflC Ior tcmpor,lr) hOU\C COn\tfUCtiOil "a'
1ncre.I,Cd 1 hc IhlU\111!,! (Tcmp~Jral) \ ccomodation) Ao:t
ot October 194-1 made the lucal Juthonue' re,pon'lble
tor pro' 1dmg 'lie' and nclo:"JI) 'en 1.:e.,. along "1th
the ' 1tc eo'" · \\llllc thc 1\hnl\tr) ol \\'ork' pro,ided or
p;nd the Cthl ot .1 ' ub-,tructure tor the temporal) home
;~nd '>lifted nut the erection ot tht: propcrt). Then the
local authont1c' let and managed the home\. pa} 1ng 10
the Mumtry 1:23 I(h Od Ior t:ach tcmporar) hou\e. Thi>
Act allowed a loomoltradc-olt b<:t\\Cen centre and
locahuc' when 11 came to di\CU\\Ing general hou,ing
requircmcnh. wllh th<: temporar) hou'e' at lime.,
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'ccnung hl.c a pal hat I\ c to plca'e the councib.
Churchill'' 1ntere't in po,t-war hou,ing only
re all) began to 'how through early in 1944 when he
rnmutcd Lord Portal. Mini:.ter of Work~ and Buildings.
on the need 10 have more prefabricated houses buih for
d1,play 1n "'many place' a~ po:.•iblc for all to sec.'" Yet
by September he wa' complain ing about the waste o f
ume involved in exhibiting and the lack of progress due
w con,! ant cri ti ci,nh of what was on show. Chu rchill
fell that having hon:.e' ready for returning sold iers was
more imponant than whether it wa:. the best that could
be buih or not. and 1n,is1ed on an acceleration of
prcfahnc;ued hou'e' under a Committee. led by Lord
Bc;l\'l:rbrook.'"
In a 'pccch to the Hou'e of Commons in
No' cmhcr 1944. Churchill referred to housing a:. the
mo\l threatened \CC! or on the Home Front.'' h was the
Pnmc Minl\ter·, determination 10 house returning
member' of the anncd force' which remained
paramount m h1' thmk111g. and the role of the local
authoriuc' wa' 'een a' being neces~ary ..o meet this
need
In a re' cahng m111u1e of March 1945. he ~tatcd .

·we mu\1 clear up the po\Hion of the local authoritie~.
The \lrcngth of the nauonal hand mu'>l be more
predominant wh1le the emergency lasts""." Though thb
\trcngthencd the government''> hand. it abo allowed
local authorit1e~ to plead for more temporary houses to
meet their own po\1-war needs. 111cluding of course.
returning military per~onncl.
The Mini~tcr of Health. Well ink. did say in
December 1944 that he expected the majority of
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huildmg dunng the IIN two p<•,t -w;Jr year~ 10 be done
by local authom1e' u'ing a r:mgc of colllractor> from
large to 'mall. Hew;" more v:1guc about the longer
term. :.aying.
" I feel that at quite an l.!arly datl.! our >hort term
programme wi llml.!rge into the long-term programme 10
meet the need~ for 3 million to 4 million hou~c~ in ten to
1wcl vc year> - a programme 10 be carried ou t at a rate
~omcth ing between ~0% and 100% higher than the rate
at which we were building he fore the war. " 4 ' Whether a
co-ordi nating Minister of llea lth wou ld have been
helpful i' uncertain: i t wa' certain ly rejec ted by
Churchill on two occa,iorh. in September 1944 and June
1945.
Once Germany w;" defeated in May 1945. the
coalition government 'oon ended and. by June. the
election campaign wa' in full 'wing. A 'ample of the
electorate revealed hou,ing 10 be the mo\l imponanl
is<;uc. with 41 'ff placing it at the top of the agenda."
Labour C\Cn proml\ed. mthe1r elecuon mamfesto. a
Mini\lry of H ou,ing and Planning to combine the
hou,ing power\ of the Mini,try of Health with the
planning power' of the Mmi\try of Town and Country
Planning." The bulk of Labour'' thmking on housing
cmpha\i\ed the role of the local authoritie'>. Labour
prai.,ed them for their building 'tandard'>. and expre~sed
'ha me at the lack of proper encouragement 10 them from
pre-war government' and concern at the emphasb ~till
>hown by many in the Con~ervmive Pany for private
enterprise.'• Many in the Labour Party felt the Ministry
plan for I 00.000 houses in the f irst year of peace. and
200.000 in the \Ccond. wa~ inadequate in view of the
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need for five million hou~es.•' At one point. Labour wu'
even propo~ing the bui lding of four million hou~cs over
ten year~.·~ which at 400.000 a year was well in cxcc''
of any prev1ous figure~.
Churchill wa~ also seeking 10 encourage hou\C·
building by whatever mean~. With the General Elecuon
of 1945 only two day~ away. he drew up a government
programme for July in which housing figured
prormncntly. He ~poke of spec1al mobile hou~tng unrto,
and treated the mancr with all the energy of a war-umc
battle. In tcnn' of pennanent con~truction. he wa'
\CCking an early Man by private cntcrprbe but al'o by
local authoritic~. with measure~ of proper contro l over
building to ensure that avai lable labour wa~ concentrated
on high priority work.'9
The government even congratulated itself on the
overall hou~ing pO>ition in June 1945. Willink. the
Minister of I !ealth. said the hou,ing authoritico, already
had land for 276.000 houses. which was easily enough
to Catl.!r for the present program me and enough to keep
the loca l authoritic~ bu sy for two years. lie continued
with a range of figures. including loca l authority plan~ to
prov ide long-term another 300.000 permanen t hou~c>.
He also c laimed that site> for 35.000 permanent loca l
authority hou~c' were already fully developed and that
119.000 temporary hou&e~> had been allocated 10 the
local authontie,. The Con~ervativcr.. therefore. were
clearly a\\um1ng that local government would build
hou'c' m large number~.
The Con~ervative commitment 10 hour.tng wa'
not enough to prevent a landslide Labour victory tn the
'ummcr of 1945. followed by sweeping local elecuon
v1ctorte\ 111 November. The new Mini~tcr of Health.
Bevan. \Uld. "The ma111 contribution towards mecttng
the hou\tng need' IS expected from pennancnt
traditional home' built by local authoriucs. with no
subsidy to be provided for erection of houses by pm ate
enterpri&e."''" Loan~ sanctioned 10 local authoritic~ for
1945-46 IOtalied £42,94 1.965. an increase of over £35
million compared with 1944-45, and housing wao, the
main beneficiary."
Both major political panics had accepted the
pre-war role of the local au thorities. had sustained the
counci ls' place i n housing affairs during the conOi ct,
and were prepared to develop it afterwards. The Labour
Pany phi l o~ophy was more conducive to the council
hou~e ethos but by the end of the war the Conservative~.
on pragmatic ground~. were just as prepared 10 sec a role
for public subsidy 10 local authorities to provide houses
in the ~hon -tcnn to meet specific needs in post-war
society. The Labour application of its housing policy
after 1945 was therefore not markedly different from
that of the latter years of the war-time coalition
government or its shon -lived Conservative-dominated
~ucccssor.

Loca l uuthonu e~ chd what they cou ld to meet the
rnnge of o,pecific hou<o rng need~ which were cannarked
for anention before the war. and d1d what they could to
ltlOint!un thl\ role dur1ng the Clrcum,cnhcd conduion' of
the war yeur\ The1r \UCCC'>' mC!tnl the central
government'' JUdgement of JlO't war need brought the
'victory' of pubhc over pnvate hoU\1118 a\ the veh1clc 10
dchver whut WO\ rcqu1rcd. Before the war. dealing wuh
ovcrcrowdmg. 'lum' and the need for cheap rented
hou\lng hud been for the mo\t pan a ca<oc of 'filling the
gap'· 111 hou<,mg need The p<N war \ccnano wa\ one of
the 'h•gger gupo, to fill' and the type of hou"ng requ1red.
the re\ource' that could he prov1ded and the
organl\atiC>na l \t iUCturc that exl\ted mil11atcd 111 the
counc r"' favour
The collcct rvl\l nOlion' urguably engendered by
wur time commitment to a comlllon cau~c and buildi ng a
heltcr fuwre affected C'on ~crvali vc cou ncib as much a\
l .nhnur. pun icu larl y when it hecame c lear that the
counci ls were to he the appanllu' for poM-war
con.rruetion . Thl.! natural dc~1 re o f council~. irrespective
of the1r political colour. to obtain the he\! po;,ible
hou;,ing dculfor their ratepayer\ led to a jo<otling for
re,ourcc' and an acceptance of a role they were. after
all, obliged to play.'( he hoped-for dream~ of many
council' fell before the reahtic' of fmanc1al o,tnngcncy
and they were forced to mod1fy thc1r expectations.
Therefore. though there wa\ a broadcn111g of
empha\1\ on councrl hou'c' 01 the nauonallcvel under
Labour. 1l wa\ Clrcum\cnhcd by the financ1al \llUallOn.
w11h control 111 thl\ <,phcre cxerCI\Cd under the Local
Authon11e\ Loan\ /\et of Augu'>l 1945 The local
authonue' could not control the now of re~ources but
they could compete for the <opo1lo, A tnbute 10 the local
authonuco,' effccuvenc\\ "the \cem1ngly w1de\pread
a\\ump110n that they were the natural pubhc agency for
hou\c burldtng Th1\ \howed that the war had not
reliable agent\. Indeed. they
changed their reputauon
a<.\urncd a dominant po<oll10n tn a l1 mitcd hou\lng
market.
Though e\\cnuall y agent\. the local authoritic~
were not mere puppeto, or pawn' of the central will. for
there remained some n exibility 111 planning and
initiating their own ~cheme~. Central government may
have manipulated the ~ub~idy 'Ystcm to ach ieve itS goa l ~
of perceived 'efficiency' but local authorille\ retained
control over it' di\tribuuon within the community .
The panncr\hip between centra l and local
government '" hou\lng matter\ pre\ent before the war
had not been broken dunng 11. Local authority cffic1ency
tn coping w1th the extra \tre\\e~ and opponunities of
war left them a\ the vch1clc for dehvenng poM-war
hou,1ng rcqu1rcmcnt\ and need\, JU\t a<o they had tho~e
of pre -war. when called upon to do <oo. In that proces<.
the clement of conunu1ty rema1ned 1111act.
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IN KIM\BEI~lEY.

SOUTH AFRICA:
DILEMMAS OF DEVELOPMENT
WALLACE VA '\J ZYL. FREE STATE UI'IIVERSITY Bl Of\1\FO'- I AI'-. ~OUTH AFRICA

n the early nineteenth century. the way of life in the
Nonhern Cape was directly affected by the c limate
of scorching summers and freezing winters.
Irregular rainfall meant that the cultivation of crop~ wa'
difficult and the local inhabitants, such as the Khoi and
Sotho-Tswana depended on hunting to sustain
themselves. Meanwhi le, the Trekboers (migrant
farmerrs) were slowly moving up from the south to take
advantage of exten sive natural pasture in the good
seasons.
On this peacefu l. shimmering Steppe of stony
koppies. sun -bleached grass and umbrella trees. the
'Eureka' diamond was discovered on the De Kalk farm
at Hopetown. and prospecting began along the Orange
River. Alluvial diamonds were, however. soon found
along the bank~ of the Vaal and by 1870 the Vaal River
diggings had several thousand inhabitants.
In I871. a servant of Fleet wood Rawsthorne and
his ' Red Cap Pany· discovered some valuable diamonds
on Colesberg Koppie. twenty miles to lhe south. and the
de Beers New Rush was on. Soon. the area was a
frantically busy mining community. as hopefuls arri,ed
from all pans of lhe world. The koppie soon disappeared
under I .600 separate mining claims. which were ~ub
divided. Cables and pulleys soon criss-crossed the
working area in a gigantic spider's web.'

I

Roadway~. which had been laid out. were
graduall y eroded by the miner~ and most collapsed by
the end of I872. There were primitive and dangerous
conditions in hou~ing. where people graduated from lhe
canva' age of tenh to rough home~ o f corrugated iron
(Fig. 1).
The name 'New Ru~h ' was. however. considered
undign ified and. in 1873, the thri ving community was
re-named Ki mberley. in honour of the Colonial
Secretary. In 1878, An thony Troll ope was highl y
di,approvi ng o f the di ggers' ~ingle-m inded pursuit.of
wealth. "Ladie'> and c hildren turn din," he commented.
"in\lead of making preuy needlework or wholesome
mud pie\". 1
The di\CO\ery of daamond~ ~tirred up unpleasant
boundary d"pute' and \C\cral panics laid claim to lhe
area. for c~ample the Cape Province. President Brand of
the Free State and Prc~ident Pretonus of lhe Transvaal.
In the Keate award. the Gnqua chaef. Waterboer.
recea~ed the whole area. whereupon lhe British governor
at the Cape anne,ed the temtOI) tO protect him!'
Sancc man} rea,oned that the mines would be
worked out after a fc\\ year'>. the erection of substantial
dwelhng' wa., deemed to be out of the question. In 1892.
Randolph Church all hkened the temporal) town tO a
"cl u.,tcr of '>Wamang bee' \Cllling down". be lieving that

Figure I. Tent town, 1873.
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Figure 2. Trams and town hall. 1928 (Bawcombe).

the people would soon swarm off again!' Trollope had
described the town as "built of corrugated
iron... probably the most hideous [material] that has yet
come to man· s hands, but it is the most portable and the
cheapest".,
The colonials came to Kimberley from Britain,
Canada and Australia with most of the knowledge and
expertise necessary to make a success of mining and.
into the bargain, they brought common cultural and
social values. On the other hand, the Diamond Fields
was in the centre of a wilderness where Trekboers led a
rural existence, without knowledge of the English
language or industry. and with little influence in society.
Since some of the big Kimberley mines were situated on
these people's farms, Alien felt that they should have
shared some of the riches. Their farms were, however,
sold to the mining companies for minimal sums; e.g.
Bulfontein for £2.000. Du Toitspan for £2.600 and
Vooruitzicht for £6.000.•
Civic Development
For several reasons. the year 1882 is considered a
landmark in Kimberley's civic development. Some 3000
temporary shacks of wood and iron presented a
dangerous fire hazard and annual blazes led to the
creation of a proper fire brigade. Then a regular water
supply was ensured with the completion of a pipeline
from the Vaal river and a modest start was made with
electric lighting. An extremely important event was the
coming of the railway from the Cape in 1885, which
spurred development to the east of the town and speeded
up the flow of goods and people inland.
The diamond industry was always a gamble.
since the value of stones depended on their scarcity. and

over-production by a number of competing mines could
threaten the market. By 1887. Cecil Rhodes and his de
Beers Company had already emerged with monopoly
control, but the so-called Amalgamation period of the
mines coincided with a nationwide depression. loss of
jobs and low morale. Also. the discovery of gold on the
Wit watersrand caused an exodus of the labour force, but
Kimberley was on the map again when the International
Exhibition of 1892 was a11ended by some 400.000
visitors.
By 1890. Kimberley had become a 'company
town '. with its local institutions almost as much under
the control of de Beers as the mining of diamonds. In
gracefully assuming the role of provincial capital. it
achieved a high standard of cultural and social life for a
frontier town, and the built environment is part of this
legacy.'
After a devastating fire in 1898. it was decided
to build a new Town Hall in a worthy location. namely
Market Square. The local press asked for a substantial
building. like those found in an English provincial town.
A nation-wide competition was won by Carstairs-Rogers
with a classical building in the Corinthian style. (This
building was restored in 1976.) A fine painting by
Bawcombe reminds one of the twenties. when the trams
made a lively sight with hardly a car in sight {Fig.2).1
Since this stately building dominated the earlier wood
and iron mining town. it later became a symbol and
target for Boer artillery during the Siege of 1899.
Tourism and Pedestrian Values
Selected aspects of tourism and pedestrian values are
now discussed. One may criti cise the authorities for their
part in the destruction of historic buildings, and then
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advocate stronger legal and zoning powe~. but
economic force~ are such that few historic building~ arc
safe without legal safeguards or innovmive mechani~m,.
McNulty reminds us that market forces are short-term.
but environmental concerns are long-range.• Private
developers. therefore. require guidelines in an auempl 10
harmonise the different time scales betwee n conservation
and development.
Tourism and conservation can enjoy a >ymbiolic
relationship. For example. the conservation of heritage
draws tourists and. in turn. the historic fabri c can be put
to new uses.'0 At Base! in 1985. Johnson argued for the
conservation of the fabric of towns. building' and place'
which may not have great artistic meri t. but which mal..e
an e~sential contribution to the sense of place. funcuon
and context." These qualities are important both to the
local community and the tourist. For example. South
Africa·~ traditional pioneer mines and home indu'otric'
not only. provide a sense of tradition and impro,·e the
appearance of selected town~ but abo amount to butiHn
tourist a~sets. In the Eastern Transvaal. Pilgrim' Re't
and its conse rvation poi nt the way for Kimberle) .
We need not be ashamed of the powerful part
that sentiment and symbolism play in conservation.
There are also shared cultural and group value~. and th.:
way in which ' street~cape' has evolved over time may
reinforce important symbolic value~. Sentimental value'
lie at the root of some of our finest commun ity deci.ion,.
Many buildings are symbols of a particular era. and

a11d maJor mag11e11

cannot be replaced by pia~ tic replicas. but they can be
dcmol i~hed or ncglected.' 1
But ju't at I hi~ hi 'otoric period of Reconstruction
in South Africa, the lack of 'shared cultural values' and
prioritic' could be counter-productive to conservation.
Whcrea' Briti 'h and Afri kaner cultural conflict
domi nated the end of the nineteenth century. the end of
the twentieth cemu ry may see a Black-White connict. 1t
i' well to remember that 80 per cent of the South
African population have liltle or no interest in
pre,crving imported White culture. Unt il recemly it was
a"ocmted with oppre..,ion'
If. however. quality of life i~ still important in
the core of a town or City. then the conflict between man
and motor con,titute\ an tmportant sub-theme in any
di\CU,\1011 about con,ervation. There are various types
of damage cau,ed b) motor caf\. For example. air
polluuon and actd\ "hich em away materials or
\lbrauon\ "htch \\Cat..en 'tructure~." What about the
ph) 'u.:al and mental dt~comfort cau,ed to human beings
mthetr 'anou' 'octal and economic activities? In fact.
the \\ nh:r wa' part of a team which helped the
Kimberley Munictpality to identify pos,ible traffic-free
tone' in the t:ity centre. with a view 10 both
con,ervation and envi ronmental quality."
A follow up 'tudy in March 1994 aimed to try to
di,cover people'~ nec<b and preferences with regard to
rou te,, public ~pace' and bui ldi ngs. The study was also
dc,igncd to bt: of u'e later to decision-makers in the
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cla\\ica l building wa' demoli~hed (Fig. 5). Both are
example<. of in\en\Jtive and remote government
deci<. IOn<;, in which the 'mandarin<;' of Pretoria (first
uer) per..uaded an 'obedtent' mun1c1pality (third tier) to
exceed the normal bulk and he1ght requ1rements. While
one can under\tand the 'eth1cal d1lemmas · o f the
archnect' mvohcd. all pan1e\ mu\! guard against such
urban renewal/removal pohcle\ 1n future. no mauer what
the econom1c temptation. In '"late'>! 'wise' deciSIOn, the
mumc1pahty ha\ h1rcd out the northern wmg of the old
Town li all to a furnuure \tore! Clearly a coherent Urban
Dc\lgn pohcy .., requtred m Kimberley. Block model<; of
.,cn<;lltvc env1ronmcnt' should be built. and all new
project<. evaluated. \0 that they fit into a fourdtmen,ioMI framework .

field of urban de,lgn and conservation." Five major
findmgs of the 'urvey might relate to conservation and
toun~m

I. Turnmg movements of cars create danger for
corners and crossings.
2 Pavement;. are often too narrow. and have bad
wall.mg ,urface' or arc clunered.
3. There i\ a \honage of inforrnal resting places,
pantcularl) for mother... children and the elderly.
4 . The tnforrnal sector (pavement vendors) and
the mmibu<. tax• arc an integral pan of the town centre in
South Africa. and ~hou ld be pan of appropriate
con,ervau on.
5. There ~hould be more use of ·soft" green areas
and water feature~ to form an essential contrast with the
hard material s that tend to dominate.
Some isolated pedestrian areas have, however.
been created. Full marks should be given to the
Muni cipality and de Beers for recreating several
pedestrian streets at the Open Mine Museum. En route to
the museum one passes the colourful pub. 'Star of the
WeM' . not far away from its companion. the ·Australian
Arms·. Other hi~toric strcetscapes are to be found at the
old de Beers Hcadquaners in Stockdale Street, or the
Kimberley Club. Just outside the town are the McGregor
Museum and the War Memorial. designed by Sir
Herben Baker of Pretoria and New Delhi fame (Fig. 4).
Dunng the Stege of 1899. Cecil Rhodes lived in what is
now the McGregor Museum with its splendid verandahs
and hall. which was known as the Sanatorium Hotel in
tho~e day~ and whtch claimed to be "unsurpassed in
South Afnca for comfort. luxury and style'".

pede~tnan\ a1

M orphology of t he Town Centre
A brief de~cnption of the Kimberley core area is
in~tructive (Fig. 3). The New Rush of 1871 produced a
cross between a tent town and a squaners camp between
the Big Hole and the de Beers mine , which forrns the
present city core (Fig. I). The streets of early Kimberley
literally followed the tracks of the miners· wheelbarrows
in a forrn of 'primitive functional development" which
had linle resemblance to the surveyor's orderly gridiron
in other South African towns. like Bloemfontein. 16
Thus two man-made geological 'holes' have
compressed the core of Kimberley in a north-south
direction. rather like a distorted hour glass or diagram of
forces. As a result the core area has developed as two
nodes. namely the older Market Square in the north and
the Civic Centre in the south . A spider's web of streets
sprang up between the two mines (east-west) and the
two nodes (nonh-south). with the most important northsouth connectors being Jones and Chapel Streets. There
have been various schemes for ring routes which have
devastated some of the older buildings.
The creation of a 'grand' Civic Centre. and a
tendency for new supermarkets to develop in the
southern node. south of Lennox Street, are sad results of
'urban removal' under the Group Areas Act.
Surrounding the oval-shaped Oppenheimer Gardens
(with its miner' s s ieve) one now finds the municipal
offices. the provincial administration. courts and library.
In the huge. shade less parking lots one can picture the
humble houses of the MaJay Camp. which were
removed because their owners had the wrong skin
colour. It was also a neat way of privatising an historic
area so that large profits could be earned on the sale of
the land. Some historic buildings and streetscapes were

Conclus ions
A number of dilemma\ relating to development and
con;ervation cxt\1. The~e include the following:
I . Public ~tree!>. and town squares often have no
<.poke,per.,on or 'guardian angel' and become a footba ll
be tween the authori ties and developers.
2. Some dcc t\ion -makcrs ignore the needs of the
broad public and are in;en;itive to symbolism and
value<.. New development\ may become an ti-social or
downnght rac1\t (Group Area>).
1. The authoritte\. developer<; and professions
often ha' e conflict\ of intere.,t and do not understand the
pubhc mtere.,t. E:.thtcal beha' 10ur \hould be more
tmponant than pnvate gam
Dunng the pre~ent penod of recon>truction.
South Afnca face\ dauntmg challenges in respect of
hou\mg. health. educauon and welfare. and it is thus
dtfficuh to vt<,uah'e any large-\cale state priority for
con\ervauon at th1\ \tage. In vtew of Kimberley's
unique hl.,tOf) and wealth of old butldmgs. 11 may get
more 'uppon from the authonues than other centres. and
pnvate <.ector involvement and touri~m could be other
factor\.

Figure 5. 'Flemish' tower and new skyscraper Post
Office 0 11 Market Square. Kimberley.

Figure 4. War Memorial. Kimberley (Sir Herbert
Baker).

lost in the proces~. and new development on the
triangular portion of land between Lennox, Bultfontein.
Eureka and Jan Smuts tl> ~uspect. and by definition
artificial and ~oc1o-political . lt diMon s the ·natural'
morphology of the ~outhern portion of the Kimberley
core. Indeed. the Botha era of 'total on~ Iaught' seemed
to present no dilemma., for develope~! "
Market Square
From the dawn of hiMory. the town ~quare has
performed a variety of functions: e.g. church square.
market. parade. park or traffic island. In this century.
however, the traffic function has dominated all others
and tended to subjugate humans in the process. Quite
apan from many functions. town squares also have
intangible values, such as public property. point of of
reference or ·nodal open space '. Writers, like Kevin
Lynch and Edmund Bacon. emphasise qualities like
imageability or symbolbm. In terms of Kimberley, !
wish to emphasise the word combination 'public
possession and meeting place'. Thus town squares are
not simply a couple of vacant blocks 'left over'. they
also possess important intangible values. like symbolism
and sentiment. One of the problem~ is that ·market
forces' do not easily accommodate 'i ntangible values·.
In the case of Market Square. one would expect
it still to function a~ the symbolic hean of Kimberley.
with the many tangible and intangible values which it
incorporates. At the c rossing of the two major axes. the
Old Main and Transvaal Roads. it ~uccessfully combines
the functions of market place and forum of the people.
Its location. half way between the station and Big Hole.
makes it both a point of reference and pan of the greater
cosmic landscape of the Northern Cape. In 1984. a
unique blow was struck for conservation when the
historic tram route was restored by the municipality to
connect the square to the Big Hole and Mine Museum.' 8
Whi le Market Square may contain some poorly
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sited elements. the sum of the whole c ivic space i~
greater than the individual parts. Picton Seymour
mentions the Market Roof of 1907 as a rare example of
a pre- fabri cated bui lding from Scotland. and dec lares
that its slender cast-iron columns and ornaments give the
appearance of a glorified bandstand. 19 On the northern
side. one find\ the delicate ' Flemish· tower of the old
courts. alongside which can now be found a beehive of
minibus taxis. There is a lively nonh-south flow of
pedestnans. many of them poorer people taking a logical
shon-cut to catch their buses and taxis. All in all. thi~ i~
a lively and adaptable square.
The Market Square should enjoy top priority m
any conservation strategy. but unfortunate developments
during the past fifteen years have posed many dilemma'
and threats. In panicular. two large. new government
buildings. the new couns and the grey. s lab-like po~t
office. now dominate the square. To make way for these
two buildings. who;e scale and character is out of
~ympathy with the rest of the square. a quite acceptable
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INVE TIGATI NG BRITISH POST-WA R
PLANNI NG

Pnu J. LurHwm and Gary D. Woodward, Universiry of
Cl'lllral England
Introdu ction
Media reminder~ that 1995 is the 50th anniversary of the
end of the Second World War have been impossible to
miss. 1t should. therefore. alert planning historians 10 the
important immediate post-war period of planning and
reconwucti on: although thi s might seem relatively
recent hb tory. it was a time when the character and
appearance of many UK towns underwent immense
change. Hi storians should be considering that the
avai labi lity of a key data source for understanding the
complexity of this period, the individual actors closely
mvolved. is in a terminal decline as individuals age and
d1e.
Th1~ paper comments on some investigations
mto Briush post-war planning. and the changing face of
Bnu~h ClUe\. with particular reference to recent work on
Worcester.' Th is discussion of sources. techniques and
approache~ IS a development of an earlier paper in this
JOurnal.'
T he pla nning context
The Widespread bomb damage during the Second World
War provided a major impetus for changing ideas and
practices in U.K. planning. The consideration given to
post-war reconstruction. even in times when the course
of the war was extremely uncertain. in BBC radio talks.
in publications s uch as the Town and Country Planning
A~>oeiation's Rebuilding Britain series. 3 the Planning
a11d Reconsrrucrion Year Book' and in exhibi tions
organised by the Royal Institute of British Architects led
to a consensus that drastic change would be inevitable.
parti cularly in the bomb-damaged areas.5 Other
publications. aimed at the general public. explicitly
developed these arguments from their concentration
upon wartime damage to the virtually undamaged urban
areas.6 Central government was investigating
mechanisms of planning. As early as October 1941 ,
Lord Reith's short-lived Consultative Panel on Physical
Reconstruction had virtually completed a draft manual
for local authoriti es on the techn ique of redevelopment
tn central urban areas.'
By 1945. there was some acceptance that central
urban reconstruction should be large-scale.
comprehensive, and be facilitated by site acquisition
through compubory purchase powers. Lewis Silkin. the
post-war Minister of Town and Country Planning, was
reponed in the press as being anxious that rapid progress
be made in replanning the bomb-damaged cities: but he
wa\ ai'>O concerned that authorities were not appl ying
for the compulsory purchase orders necessary under the
1944 Town and Country Planning Act 8 . It was in this
immediate po~t-war period that many comprehen sive
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planning document\ were produced. often (but not in
every ca\e) for the rebuilding of bomb-damaged areas.
Little-damaged. but histOric. cities. including Salisbury
and Worcester. were al so active in producing such
documents. In the majority of cases. however. these
plans were not carried ou t in full. despite their status as
officially-commi ssioned documents. usually produced
by eminent contemporary planners. For example.
Thomas Sharp (President of the Town Planning Institute
in 1945) was very active. producing plans for. amongst
others. Exeter. Oxford. Salisbury, Durham and
Todmorden: the fate o f hi s plan for Oxford is
instructive." The majority of such plans were
comprehensive in nature and extent, proposing radical
and large-scale reshaping of urban central areas. Yet few
au thorities applied for the compul sory purchase powers
necessary to carry out such schemes: and. even in these
authorities. progress was far from smooth.' 0
An underManding of the national and local
planning context is clearly necessary before attempting
to unravel the details of local decision-making.
Hasegawa\ \tudy of three cities is instructive. making
extens1ve use of unpublished material in the Public
Records Office for establbhing the national context. and
local newspapers and local authority commi ttee files and
minutes for local context." This material is. however.
complex: and locall y may be incomplete. or spread
among a proliferation of new post-war committees.
Pla ns and pla nning
Information on the creat ion and deve lopment of
planning policies should be relatively straightforward to
elicit from any planning authority . Not only shou ld the
policy documents themse lves be available, but
memoranda and minutes of the relevant committees
shou ld be available . All can be subject to content
analysis to display the chronological development of
particular policies.
In practice, however, many of these documents
may not be availab le. Even published documents from
the early post-war period may not survive within the
authority: although the local or county archives may
contain copies. Similarly. minutes. committee papers
etc. from the pre-1974 period seem particularly
vulnerable. especially when the authority has moved to
new office~. or where they have been stored for many
years in damp and unsuitable basements. In searching
for documentation 1t should be remembered, however.
that much local authority policy ha~ been shown to be
non-~tatutory. informal. and even unwritten, and thus
elusive.' 2 Even more difficult to elucidate are the
rca~onings underl ying decision-making. Analyses based
solely on formal planning documentation are therefore
unsati,factOry. and require support from a variety of
other evidence, both documentary and oral. obtained
from tho>c active in the planning decision-making
process.
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Voldman noted that "Many of tho~e who
participated in the rebirth of towns destroyed during the
Second World War are still alive today and quite willing
to sati sfy hi storians' curiosity". 13 Her research i~ a
decade old: survivors are becoming more scarce,
although it is still possible to identify, and sometime\
(but increasingly rarely) to trace and interview, planning
officers active early in the study pe riod. As with all oral
hi ~tory, however. their recoll ections are vari able in
quantity and accuracy: and do require cross-checki ng
with other data sources. lt is more usual to interv iew
long-serv ing planning officers whose early serv ice
overlapped with those who we re key players in the earl y
post-war period. and who can prod uce second-hand
information. With increasing distance from the ~ourcc.
thi~ becomes increasi ngly anecdotal: but may ~till have
some va lue.
Much more information is usually available on
the changing physical form of the post-war tOwn from
planning application files. This source has been the
~ubject of much recent study for a variety of settlement\
over periods of several decades." If the file~ are
retained complete. either in original form or microfilm/
fiche. much can be recovered on the formal operauon ot
the development control system from application forn".
deci~ion notices. plans and elevations. internal
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memoranda etc Ready 1dent1ficauon of many of the
agent\ acttve on the procc~., may allow follow-up
mtcrv1ew\ and cro\\-chcckmg with other sources.
includmg loca l new, paper\. Punter'• study of office
development on Bri,tol i\ an excellent example of such
pain,taklllg work."
U\i ng '>uch data. a virtually complete picture of
development. and the actor, involved and force~ shaping
it, could he bu ilt up for any area in the po~t- 1 947 period.
Early planning fi le, are very thin. bu t more and more
information accumu late\ in the fi le> of more recent
decade,. With thi\ complex pictu re to hand. it is
relmively \lmple to arrive at a good overview of recent
planning hi,tory . Nevcnhele\\. ;ome a;pects may
demand deeper \tudy: one of wh1ch involves the design
Influence-. at work.
Architects and de~igm
ldenufymg the arch1tect' for any de,elopment is not a
'tra1ghttorward proce\\. No offic1al form involved in the
de' elopmcnt comrol proce" requires the architect's
name Clo\e 111\pectton of the manu,cnpt drawing,,
"here the) \urv1ve. ma) often allo" 1dentificat1on. In a
number of ca\e\, the drawer of the plan b not an
arch11ect. Indeed. 11 ha\ been e\timated that ~ome 90Di of
plan' 'ubmmed - albe11 for relatively minor change~-

Figure I. Modernist shoppi11g centre propmal,fmm Glai•.l'l'r 1!1 al. ( /946). p. 305.
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ha"e not mvolvcd an architect.•• Those describing
them~ehe' as ' architects' must. in law, have
archttcctural qualifications (Architects Registration Act).
But not all qualified architects are members of the Royal
ln,titute of British Architects (R IBA). and the
proportion of members appears to fall throughout the
post-war period.
Should an architect be identified. then the
researcher may auempt to find out more about the
individual or practice. in order to ascertain any
profcs~ionallinkagcs or. perhaps. educational influences
which may have affected the style used. Several studies.
for exampl e Whitehand's work on Northampton and
Watford." have searched for obituaries of architects.
from which useful information has been recovered. For
the ~maller. local. architect. files of local newspapers
can be most useful. For larger or more influential
architects and practices. the A very Obituary Index of
Architects may assi~t. as it contains over 17.000 entries
(albeit with worldwide coverage and also including art
ht~toriaM. city planners and others).' 8 Past issues of
pubhcations of professional bodies may also be of use.
The RI BA publish an annual Directory of Members
currently containing some 28.000 entries: 10gether with
an trregularly-tssued Directory o f Practices. which may
allow researchers to trace the rise and fall of practices.
or the movement of individuals from one to another.••
The RIBA i~ also involved in constructing an on-line
database of RI BA membership nomination papers .
giving names. addresses. date of election. description of
professional education. and li st of buildings designed;
but this is limited in chronological coverage.20 However,
as has been suggested. not every architect can be found
in these sources.
The implication of the elusive nature of
architects' identities. and information about them even
when identified. is that researchers are forced to draw
inferences on the influences affecting their creative
work. and therefore on their influence and impact upon
the built environment. To do so with any degree of
usefulness requires a sound knowledge of recent
architectural history and influences within the region
being studied and. increasingly. awareness of
Metropolitan. national and even international influences.
Even when identified. traced and interviewed. architects
acuve m the post-war timespan of several recent studies
have proved extremely reluctant to discuss stylistic
influences on thetr own work or the categorisation of
their buildings into particular stylistic types . "Style.
penod. date. authorship - the endless existing obsession
with them that enters into so much that is wriuen about
architecture is not of las ting consequence" .21 Such
processe~. obviously of interest to researchers of built
form, are apparently felt to demean the architects'
individual creativity.
T he d eveloper
Little is often known of the deve loper in the process.
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Obviously this is a key player. yet identities of
companies may change through the history of any one
site: shell or holding companies may be involved; and in
some cases clients' identities are protected. Commercial
confidentiality obstructs much academic research.
Company records may be inspected at Companies House
(or. for more recent events and at a cost. through on-line
databases). Yet such records are generally obscure to the
non-specialist and tell little o f the motives for
involvement in any particular site or development.
Regrettably. si nce the developer is often the key
instigator of the process. motives and activities remain
obscure and. once agai n. the researcher has to depend
upon informed spec ulation. Thi s is as true of the 1990s
as of the 1940s.
T he Worcester exam ple
Worcester began early preparations for post-war
redevelopment. In 1943 the City's Reconstruction and
Development Committee commi ssioned the Commerce
Department at Birmingham Uni versity to undertake a
major economic and soctal survey of the district. which
was published in 1946.21 The report's terms of reference
allowed the authors "to suggest ... some possible lines of
development and to recommend. where appropriate.
those that appear to contribute best to the future of the
City". 1t was stressed that these were not official
proposals. All suggested buildings and plan layouts were
Modem in style (Figure 1). Only 24 buildings and parts
of streets were noted as wonhy of preservation.
In 1944. the Reconstruction and Development
Committee commissioned the planning and architectural
consultants. Minoprio and Spencely, to prepare an
Outline Development Plan based largely on the findings
of the Civic Su rvey. The Plan was published two years
later. 21 lt had many simi larities with many of the
contemporary ' master plans' for the post-war rebuilding
of histori c ci ti es already mentioned. particularly in its
emphases on new road construction and widening. landuse zoning. and constructi on of new civic buildings.l'
New road alignments were planned: the majority of the
remaining mediaeval alignments were to be widened,
new buildings constructed and the entire river frontage
cleared of its slums and industry. The river front area
was to be redeveloped for substantial public buildings
and open space. Few of the o lder street-blocks and
buildings would remain unscathed (Figure 2). In
common with many such redevelopment proposals.
including those for the cities suffering significant
wartime bomb damage. there is little evident concern in
the plans for the retention of any older fabric other than
a few key landmarks- the Guildhall and some churches.
This is clearly an idealist view of post-war
redevelopment. where lip-service only is paid to issues
of context. heritage and conservation.
This ' master plan' was not implemented to any
great ex tent. In many ways it was overtaken by the 1947
Town and Country Planning Act. the evident problems
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of compul<.ory purcha~e (a'> '>Ccn in other bombdamaged c ttie\) and the practical problem\ of the
rauomng of con<.truction material which continued m to
the mtd- 1 950~. 1t wa>. however. intlucnttal 10 \haptng
'llb'>equent pl an~ that were. more or le>>. adhered to:
a lthough the Stallltory Development Plan of 1954 and ll'o
rcvi.,ion of 1963 were e>>enti all y zoning plan<. with
major road project!.. e8~ential ly diminish ing the
Minoprio and Spencely proposa ls." Few of the propo,cd
new road> were bu ilt. although the Ci ty Wall ' ring road
wa~ bu ilt in pan during the 1980s. and !.Omc pub lic
building' were constnJcted in the cleared waterfront
area. But the implementations were very different in
form from tho.,e e nvi>aged in 1946.
Officers of Worce~ter City Council today \CC the
uncertamty in the Implementation of plan' ~incc the war
a' a legacy. leaving ha lf-completed >Cheme' >uch a' the
Blackfnar\ Shopping Centre (now sub~tan uall y
refurbi~hed as the Crowngate centre) car park" htch
bndged a road "htch wa' ne,er built. and un~ightl)
'taggered butldmg frontages. a result of now-redundant
butldmg line<,.:' Had the plan .. been completed m full.
'ome of the!.c problem-; ma} ne,er ha"e occurred. The
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ptecemcal rc,ult' ol pmt-war plannmg have a number of
unpltcatton .. Ior plannmg on the 1990'>. Traffic
congc.,tHm ",, conllnumg problem wtthm the cit:r
centre. even alter con'otructton of a \econd bridge and
outer bypa,~c., whtch have reduced pre\~ure from
IIKrea ..cd through -trallic tlow'> . The City Wait.. Road.
the only "gntftcant propo~al o t Mtnoprio and Spencely\
to he rcali,cd. enabled the major po'>t-war environmental
tmprovcmcnt ol a pcdc'>triant.,ed High Street. Shambles
and l,.riar Street. Toaffic Mil l ha' to wind around many
narrow 'trcct'>. but today thi\ b !.Cen as an advantage in
managtng traffic 'pccd and capac ity. with pavement\
even bctng wtdcned in ~ome place' a~ pan of a broad
tran,ponau<m policy.
If 'octtne of the dcct>tOn-maktng processes
recorded 10 plann10g file\ are examined in detail , ..ome
tntcre~tong mtlucncc' can be 'oCCn at work . Particularly
'olgntltcant for the character and :tppear:tnce of
Worcc,ter" the prc"ure c\encd upon developer\ to
Gcorg~<tnlle thetr ongmall) \lodeml\tllntemational
't) led prop<l\aJ, 1Ftgure ~ 1 Howe,er. the be ha' tour of
the plannmg authont) ''· .tt fiN "£ht. contradictor) . 1t
both appw' cd and relu ..ed plannmg perm,..~ion for

2. Till' proposals for the ea~tem hrhlgt•lwad dl\trwt. from MiiWf>l'io and Spencelv 11946).
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modem architectural project'>. it amended some
to appear more Modem. and some to be more
vernacular or Georgian. The reason for this apparent
incon~i~tcncy i~ not easy to discern. because in no one
ca~e wa; such a change the result of a formal decision.
and thu~ vinually no documentary evidence of the
atti tude~ of the planning authority exist in these cases.
Even the minutes of planning committee meetings are
inconclusive a~ to the motives underlying such changes
to proposab. However. some clues which at least
p<u1iall y address this problem can be found. The reticent
alti tude~ towards modernism on the part of the planning
oflicers is usually. although there are many exceptions.
found when one or more of the foll owing circumstances
are given: a greater reluctance to see Modern sty les used
for building> between others than for isolated buildings
or corner sites: ~i milarly for the frontage of small plots
rather than for large one~: more for plots previously
occupied by Georgian buildings- even when dealing
with building' of relatively little architectural value than with other~: and. finally. more in the principal
commercaal <.treets than in those considered to be of
secondary amponance.
1t should. however. be noted that discussions
with plannang ofliceN ~uggest that this pro-Georgian
empha~i' may be traced tO a small number of key
personnel at the time. who were able to exerci se
considerable influence over the form of the changing
urban landscape. Nevertheless. the significance of the
planning authority in influencing the metamorphosis of
development proposals from Modernist styles to ones
wi th clear Georgian/Classical references was significant.
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Figure J. Clwng mg designs for 28-29 High Street, redrawn from
planning applications.

Concluding comments
1t is easy to be complacent about such relatively modem
history. and to underestimate the difficulties of its study.
Although. in man y cases. considerable documentation
does exist. it is usuall y by no means comprehensive.
Even the development control system records only
proposals which reach the stage of formal application:
all other idea~ and informal proposals are lost. In short.
what we can recover when studying the planning history
of the post-war town i~ very much a partial history. We
rely to a wrpri\ing extent upon the educated guess based
on incomplete data. heresay and, most importantly.
experience of comparative study. These studies will
become even more difficult as one data source. the
people involved. die.
Neverthele~~- the post-war town is a fascinating
place. with planning histories redolent of aspirations.
high ideals and utopianism. but sometimes low on
practicability: and urban landscapes which reflect the
working-out. to a greater or lesser extent, of these
factors. While the dynamics of such change can still be
reconstructed with some credibility, the further study of
this period should be encouraged. There are lessons to
be learned. too. for the future planning of the same

I. Thi-. re-.earch is publi,hed el,ewhcrc a~ G. D.
Woodward and P.J . Larkham. P.J., Ideal and Reality ,,
Planning: PIJ.\'t-War Developmelll in Worce.!ler.

Working Paper no. 56, School of Planning. Uni ver"tY of
Centra l England. 1994: and J. V i lagra~a and P.J.
L;trkham, ' Post-war redevelopment and conservation in
Britain: ideal and reality in the hi>toric core of
Worcester', Pilmn ing Perspectives Vol. 10 No. 2. 1995.
2. P.J. Larkham. ' When planning becomes planning
hi,tory: reflection' on recent research·, Planning 1-/i.llon·
Vol. 12 No. 3. 1990. pp. 25-29.
3. Town and Cou ntry Planning A'>~ociati on. Rebwlding
Britain Series. Fabcr. London. 194 1 onward-..
4. F.J. Q;,born (cd.). Planning and Reconstruction Year
Boo~. Todd. London. 1942 onward, ,
5. J. Ha-.egawa. Rep/wming the Blit~ed Cuy Cemre.
Open Uni ver\lty Pre~'>. Bud.ingham. 1992. p. 6.
6. For eAample. Anon .. Plmmingfor Reconstructl(l/l .
Archuectural Pre''· London. undated. c. 1943
7 Ha,egawa. 1992. p. 8 and note 17.
8 The Time~ 18 January 1946: see al'o Ha,egawa. 1992.
pp. 90- 1.
9. T. Sharp. 01jord Replanned. Archuectural PrC'>'>.
London. 1948: 1cry linle of thi~ scheme wa.,
implemented in Sharp\ fonn.
I0. Sec the ca<,c;, of Coventry. Bri; tol and Southampton
cJ i,cu,~ed in Ha-.egawa. 1992. pp. 11 0-125.
11. Ha,egawa. 1992.
12. Sec. for example. M.J. Bruton and D.J. Nichol,on
'The u'c of non-statutory local planning in,trument~ in
development control and Secti on 36 Appeal:.. Pan I '.
Joumal of Planning and Environme/11 Law. Augu~t 1984
pp. 552-565.
13. D. Voldman. ' Recom.tructors' tale;: ;m example of
the u'e of oral 'ource~ in the history of recon, truction
after the Second World War·. in Diefendorf. J.M. (ed.)
RehwldiiiJ( £umf1e'\ Bombed Citie.\. Macmillan.
London. 1990.

14. P.J. Lark ham. 'Changang con\crvation area~ in the
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record'·. Urha11 Geographv Vol. 9 No. 5. 1988, pp.
445-465: L:lrkh:un. 1990.
15. J. V. Punto.:r. /)eveiOf'llll'nt control i11 Bri.~tol. 19401990. Redcliffo.:. Pre"· Bri, tol. 1990.
16. G. Burl..c. TmvnscaiJt'.l. Penguin, Harmondswonh,
1976.
17. J.W.R. Whitehand and S.M. Whitehand. 'The
phy, ical fabnc of town centre'>: the agen t~ of change'.
Trmt\cu·tionf of till• l111ti111te of Briti~h Geographers

N.S Vol. 9 No. 2. 1984. pp. 231-247.
18. Al'erl' Olnuwn lmle1 of Architects. Avery
Architectural Ltbrary. Columbia UmveNity. Bo~tOn.
1980 (2nd cdauon).
19. Royall n\lltute of Bnu,h Architect~. Drrectory of
Memben RIBA. London. annual: RIBA. Directon of
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20 Royal ln\tltute ol Bntash ArchiteCt'>. British
Anlmeuura/Bw!lrapln On-hne database. RI BA.
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21 A comment b) the architect Stephen Dyke~ Bower
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C'a rl Abbott. The Metropoluan
f"rmwrr· Ctlll'l m the Mm/em
Allll'rtCCIII Wt•\1, TuC\On and
London. llmvcr..~ty of Arizona
Pre"· 1993. 244pp.. ISBN 0 8165
1129 2. Cloth $29.95.
Th" 1mponant book not
only trace' the critical role ci tie~
huvc played in the development of
the Wc,t 'ince World War 11. but
abo argues that those cities also
per~onify the three mystic images
of the West as an area of
democracy. oppon unity and
individ ual fulfilment. In addition,
the author explai n~ why these cities
have become national pace-setters
and cxpre,,ion~ of new urban
trend\. (M1chael Konig. Westfield
State College. Ma\<,achusetts.)

1. Bunce, The Cormtrysrde Ideal:
lmagef of
Landscape. London: Routledge.
1994. 232pp.. ISBN 0 415 10435
I. Cloth £40.00. ISBN 0 415 I 0435
I Paper £12.99.
Thl\ book ~~ a
comprehen~ivc account of the way
attuudC\ to the countryside are
embedded in a long history of
urban-ba~ed growth and change. lt
exempli fie\ it~ main theme of the
cultural basis o f the rural ideal by
Ang lo-American comparisons.
contrasting the Eng lish idea l with
the more functi onal approaches
evident in much of Nonh America.
The book is richly and appositely
illustrated.

Att~:lo-Amurcan

Marion Brion. Women in the
Housing Sen•ice. London and New
York: Routledge. 1994, 28 1pp..
ISBN 0 415 08094 0. Cloth £45.00.
This ~~a scholarly study of
the h1~tory of women in
profesSional hou~mg management
1n Britain . The book covers the
year<, from OctavJa Hill'~ death in
1912 through the Society of
Women Housmg Estate Managers
1932-48 and thetr amalgamation
wuh the ln\litute of Housing in
1965. It <,hows clearly the high
pnce their members paid for
openi ng up the profc~'>ion they
created to men. The new
organi sation wa~ ~oon dominated
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by men. even though the women'<;
organization had prov1dcd better
training and evolved a deeper
social philosophy.
Pa t r icia Burgess. Plcmtting far the
Private /merest: Land U.l'e
Camrals and Residential Pauems
itt Calumbus. Ohio, 1900-1970.
Columbus. Ohio: O hi o State
University Press. 1995. 258pp..
ISBN 0 8142 0632 8. Cloth $59.50 .
Thi s book provides an
insightfu l and accurate accou nt of
both public and pri vate land-use
planning in Colum bus. Ohi o from
1900 to 1970. lt convi ncingly
argues that the private sector
determined the pattern of
development in Columbus with
public decision makers merely
acquiescing to the desires of
propeny owners. (Jon C. Tcaford.
Purdue University. Indiana.)
Donatelli Calabi. 11 Mercata e la
Ciua. Venice: Marsilio. 1993.
270pp .. ISBN 88 317 5833 9.
48.000 lire.
This book. written in Italian.
explores the role and imponance of
markets in the life of western
European cities from the fifteenth
to the seventeenth centuries. The
book is div ided into two pans: the
first focu sing on the markets in the
context of the city . and the second
focusing on specific market
buildings. A rich variety of cities
are used to exemplify the study.
inc luding Venice , Flore nce. Paris,
London. Antwerp. Amsterdam.
Nuremberg. Lubeck. Augsburg,
Seville and others. There are many
illustrations.
Man uel Castells a nd Peter Ha ll.
Teclmopoles of the World: The
Making ofTwemy-first Cellluf)'
Industrial Complexes. London and
New York: Routledgc. 1994.
275pp.. ISBN 0415 10014 3 Cloth
£45.00. 1SBN0415100 15 1 Paper
£14.95.
This book explore~ the
geography of the information
revolution: economic development
where the principa l ingred ient i~
know ledge rather than capital or
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repetllive labour. lt mainly takes
the form of descriptive analyses of
~cience cities. science parks.
technopolise~. technoparks and the
like in the USA. Japan, Korea.
France, the former USSR.
Australia and Spain. Some
attention is also given to the
traditiona l metropolis as an
innovative milieu. focusing on
London. Paris and Munich. The
book draws general lessons about
economic development for the
twenty-first century.
Dora P. Cr ouch . Water
Management in Anciem Greek
Ciries. Oxford and New York :
Oxford University Press. 1993.
380pp.. ISBN 0 19 507280 4.
Cloth £60.00.
This is a richly illustrated
account of the way in which
access to water structured the
development of the ancient Greek
city. The account is very detailed.
with much original use of data.
Water management is viewed as a
totally integrated system. giving
atten tion to supply. delivery and
disposal. The book gives many
insights into the layout and
functioning of the ancient city.
J .B. C ullingwor th a nd V. Nadin.
Town and Country Planning in
Britain. I Ith Edition, London:
Rout lcdge. 1994, ISBN 04 15
10708 3. Paper £14.99.
This is an ex tensively
revised. new edi tion of a standard
British textbook. 1t has an entirely
new chapter on heritage planning
(the chapter on regional planning
in previous edi tions has now been
deleted). lt continues to contain
much insightful and informed
narrative and comment about the
development and recent changes
in the British planning system .

PUIBILIICAliiiON S
Philip j . Eth ington . The Public
City: The Poluical Construction of
Urban Life in Scm Framisco.
1850-1900. Cambn dge:
Cambridge Univer~ity Pres~. 1994.
464pp .. ISB N 0 521 41565 9.
Cloth $54.95.
Th i~ book applie• the 'new
in,ti tutionalbm · in it> ana lysis of
San Fran•i~co·~ po litical hi story.
A~ a resu lt, it reject; effons to
ex plain the ci ty'' Mormy munici pal
ex perience as a function of class or
ethnic connict~ or busines~ or
profe" iona l interest;. Rather. it
argue' that ' the socia l-group
conception of politics· was itself a
product of Gi lded Age political
competi tion and debate. (Aian
Lc\\off. Tcxa., A & M University.)
And reas Faludi and Arnold va n
de r Va lk. Rule attd Order: Dwelt
Plwmin1: Doctrme in the Tll'elllietlt
Cenlltr\'. Dordrecht: Kluwer. 1994.
3 13pp.. ISB 0792326199.
Cloth on 110.00. S99.50. £68.00.
Thi' book. written in
Eng lbh. i\ a very full examination
of the development of Dutch
planning in thb century. lt pursues
'everal theme-.. including planning
theory. the planni ng system.
plann ing methodology and the
hi, tori ography of Dutch planning.
lt' mcs,age i, a broadl y
con•ervati ve argument that Dutch
plann ing ought to conti nue on
generally accepted line•. lt is
>upplcmentcd by a very full
bibliography ofworb on Dutch
planning written in Engli>h.
Helen Fessa-Emmanouil. P11blic
Architect11re in Modem Greece.
Athen•: Pap:I\Otiriou. 1993. 120pp.
(Greci.-Engli;,h text.)
Th1' bool. focu;,e, on
butldtng• for pubhc u\e
(adnum\tratton. commercial.
office. hotel. 'chool. etc.). "ith the
el\ccption of churchc,. 1t '' an
Introduction to the hl'tory of ~uch
building,, approaching the ~ubject
from a frc'h pe~pectlvc. The bool.
i• c'peciall y valuable becau~e the
author not on ly ofTen. an analy~i'
of the bu ilding,, hut abo
contributes to the understanding of

the thmk1ng of the people who
financed thc1r coll\lructwn.
J .M. Fladma r k (cd .).flerttage:
Consen•clltoll, Interpretation tmd
Emerprife, Wimbledon: Donhcad,
1993. 355pp.. ISBN I !!73394 13 6.
Cloth £35.00.
J .M. Flad mark. C~tltuml To~tri.lm,
Wimbledon: Dnnhcau. 1994.
413pp. ISBN 187394 152.£40.00.
The•e two volume• conw in
the paper<. prc,cn tcd at the
conference' on heritage held at the
Roben Gordon Univer\lty.
Aberdeen in 1993 and 1994. Each
volume contain' 'ome th1ny c''aY'·
mo>t of wh1ch arc between 1,000
and 5.000 word' in length. The
mam focu' i<. on Scottl\h
development' 111 hcntagc. though
there arc a number of more
conceptual or comparall' c p1cce'
Both \\Orl.<. are \Cf) dt\Cr,e.
renccung the dtffcrent bacl.ground'
and approache' of the contnbutor..
They arc readable. the pre,cntat1on
i' attractive and much of the
detailed content t\ fa,ctnaung .
Rose Gi lroy an d Robc rta Wood~.
Hou.1in11 Women. London and Ne"
Yorl.: Rout ledgc. 1994. 279pp..
ISBN 0 4 15 09-162 3 Cloth £40.00.
ISBN 0 4 15 09463 I Paper £12.99.
Thi ' edi ted collection i, a
usefu l 'ourcebook for thoM: who
want quick acce" to the •tatc of the
an on women and hou"ng. The
book give' particu lar cmphth i' to
d i ~advantagcd women within the
hou,ing 'Y'tcm. though it locu'c'
more on the1r di,advantagc a'
women than hccau'c of thc1r cla"
or employment 'tatu,,
Mike Grcc nbcr~-:. Tlw Pol'lrn oj
Ciue1: Dl'll/lnlllf/ Nt'tf/ltlwurltomll
tltat \Vor~. C'olumhu' Oh10 St.uc
Univer-~ty Prc''· 1995. :!8!!pp..
ISB 0 8142 06656 5 Cloth
$59.00. ISB 0 81-12 0657 1 P;1pcr
20.00.
Th" bool. I' an unaha,hcd
polemic 111 th\: Jam: Jaruh, ·Lcwi'
Mumford traditiOn that 'eel.., to
improve American ci t1c' by
promoting communi ty within them.
The author', focu> i' on how to

develop ne1ghbourhood~ that worl..
and thl\ lead\ h1m 11110 \everal
thoughtful dt~cu~'iion'i of urban
de;ign \upponcd by photograph~
and drawing\. The author
convi ncmgly demon\tratc~ how
attent ion to detai l (e.g .. sidewal ~')
can profoundly enhance
,trcct<,cape character. ( Paul H.
G leye. Montana State University.)
M . G uurdia , F ..J. Monclus, j.L.
O yo n. Atlas Historico de Ciudades
europeas. Vol./ : Pettins rtla
llll!rica. Barcelona: Centre de
Cultura Contemporania de
Barcelona-Salvat edi tore~. 1994.
335pp.. 696 colour map<; and
tllU\tration\, ISBN 84 3455681-2.
Cloth 8.000 pb.
Th" volume i, the fir,t of a
proJect wh1ch will analyse the
format ton. de~elopment and
current configuration of more than
one hundred European citie~. using
a ..ene' of ht\toncal maps. graphs.
photograph\. explanatory texts and
thematiC map ... 'pecially prepared
for thl\ ..cnc,. Bnnging together a
number of <tpecialist' to pro' idea
wid~:-rangmg and comparative
approach. the Atla~ a1m' to
comb1ne rc\carch and educational
objective'. The fir>t volum~:
provid" coverage of e leven citie>
in the Iberi an Peninsula. lt is on ly
ava ilable in Spanish at the
moment.
Andy C. Pra tt. Uneven
Pmduction : Industry. Space and
Societ\', Oxford: Pcrgamon. 1994.
ISBN 0 08 0-10486 3 Cloth £58 00.
ISB 0 08 0-10-187 I Paper £24.95.
Thl\ bool. examines the role
ol tndu\tnal e'tate> in economic
de' eloprnent. u'ing a critical
rcah\t conceptual frameworl.. The
earl) chapter' focu> on the
theoreucal a.. pecr.. of the \tud> .
The rn1ddle chapters g1'e :ment1on
to the hhtOr) of indu,trial e;.tate
de\ clopment. The later chapter'
e:~.emphfy the approach in relation
to indu,tnal development in
Cornwall.
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J ohn W . Reps. Citiel of the

Mtl\tHtppt : Nmt'tee11th Centttry
lmaf(t'S of Urbo11 De1'elopme111.
Columbia and London: University
of M i~;ouri Prcs,, 1994, 342pp ..
ISB N 0 8262 0939 4 Cloth $85.00.
Profe,;or Re ps has
produced a handsome and
informative volume o n Mi ssissippi
River town' and c ities. He
provide~ a number of drawings and
lithograph ~ and explai ns how they
were used in the nineteenth
century. The artists and printers
provided their pictures for
com mercial interests. such as
boo,ter~ and railroads. whi le
others pa111ted for the local
aud1ence. These pictures were
another way to encourage
~eulement 111 the West, and
prov1de scholars with an important
tool 111 understand ing that process.
(Christophcr Morris. Uni versity of
Texas at Arlington.)
James Simmie (ed .). Planni11g
London. London: UCL Press Ltd.
1994. 192pp.. ISBN I 85728 I,
Cloth £35.00. ISBN I 85728 058
X. Paper£ 11 .95.
Inte nded as a textbook for
students in planning. geography
and urban studies, Planning
Londo11 prov ides both an
introduction to the problems and
practices o f planning in general

and an illustration of them u~ing
the London region in particular.
London - a ·world ci ty' - i' in a
mess: decrepit public transport.
congestion. noise. din . cri me.
poverty. begging, homelessness arc
the issues addressed in thi s volume
of essays by staff at the Bartleu
School of Planning at Un iversity
College London . The book
provides the historical background
to these current problems and
considers jobs. housing. transport
and the quality o f the e nvironment
and the relationship between these
different factors. The book abo
includes an assessment of
conflicting interest groups. the
effects of changes in planning
practice and London's po~ition in
the global and regional economic~ .
A conclusion by Peter Hall reviews
the past and weighs up the outlook
for the future. (Michael Harrison.
Uni versi ty of Central England.)
j .Taylor, J .G. Lengelle and C.
Andrew. Capitol Cities/Les

Copitales: International
Perspectives. Ottawa: Carl eton
University Press. 1994. ISBN 0
8862 9178 X Cloth £39.95. ISBN 0
8862 9179 8 Paper £ 19.95.
These are the proceedings of
a conference held in Ottawa in
1990 on the theme of capital ci ties.
There are about twenty papers . one-
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third of which are in French.
There are many different
disciplinary and thematic
approaches in the book.
including much that is of great
in terest. There is. however, no
single message to emerge.

J .A. Yelling, Slums and
Redevelopment: Policy and
practice in England, 1918-1945,
with particular reference to
London. London:UCL Press,
1994. 224pp .. ISBN I 85728
0 10 5. Cloth £35.00.
Based on intensive
documentary research, this is the
first full-scale study of the
politics of the slum question in
England between the two world
wars. The inter-war period has
two major points of interest. It
sees the restoration of slum
clearance after a period of
opposition and the onset of the
first national slum clearance
ca mpaign. 1t reaches its climax
in the plans for large-scale
redevelopment made during
World War 11. The book moves
between national policy
formulation and detailed local
studies, particularly of London,
studies involving landlords and
property. tenants and rehousing,
and the implementation of
programmes. It is a study of
practice as well as policy.

The prime aim of Planning History is to mcrease
awareness of developments and ideas in planning
history in all pans of the world. In pursuit of this.
contributions (in English) are invited from members
and non-members alike for any section of Planning
History. Non-native English speakers. please do not
worry if your English is not perfect. The editor will
be happy to help improve its readability and
comprehension, but unfortunately cannot undertake
translations.
The text for PH is prepared by using
Mac Write 11 and the journal is designed in
Pagemaker v.4 .2. Contributions on disk compatible
with this software are encouraged along with
accompanying hard copy.

'"OTICLS OF CURR.£ T

~VENTS

The~e are welcome from any pan of the world.
Organi~e~ of events should, however, bear in mind
that PH IS onl y published three times a year,
normally in April , August and December. Please try
to ensure that Calls for Papers etc. are notified
sufficiently in advance for inclusion. Later inserts
are possible, at the time of dispatch. though
sufficie nt copies, folded as required, must be
supplied by the eve nt organiser. Nothing larger than
a single A4 sheet wi ll be accepted. Every effort will
be made to include such inserted news material
without cost. However. the Editor reserves the right
to charge for such materi al at nonnal advertising
rates.

ARTICLES
NOTES FOR. i\DVLRTI~~RS
These should be in the range of 2.000-3,000 words.
They may be on any topic within the general remit
of JPHS and may well reflect work in progress.
Illustrations should be supplied as Xerox cop1es for
line drawings or as good quality black and whne
photographs where there are half tones. Articles
should nonnally be referenced with superscri pt
numbers and a full reference list at the end.

OTHER. CONTRIBUTIONS
Other types of contribution are also very welcome.
Research reports should not be more than 2.000
words. They need not be referenced. but any
relevant publications should be listed at the end.
Illustrations where provided should conform to the
above notes. Similar short pieces on important
source materials. aspects of planning history practice
(e.g. conservation) are also encouraged. Abstracts of
relevant publications originally published in a
language other than English are requested . They
should follow the fonnat in thi s issue.

Plonnmg Histor)' has a circulation of approximately
400, reachmg most of the world's acti ve planning
htstori ans. mamly m academic institutions.
Publishers 111 particular will find 1t a useful way of
public1smg new books. Advertisements can be
carried either pnnted within the magazine or as
msert ~. Sufficient cop1es of mserts must be supplied
m good time for despatch. Advertisements printed in
the magat ine mu st be supplied came ra ready and
re5pect nonnal deadline times. The usual charge is
£50 for up to a single A4 sheet or page. Multiple
page inserts will be accepted pro rata .

INTERNATIONAL PLANNING HISTORY SOCIETY (IPHS)
Tt-·U I~ IR'-'\TIO'\a\L PL.\V'II'\JG HISTORYSOCIEn

• endeavours to foster the study of planning history. 1t seeks to advance scholarship m the fields of history,
planmng and the envtronment, particularly focussing on mdustrial and post-mdustrial Cities. In pursuit of
these a1ms 11\ mterests are worldwide.
• welcomes members from both academic discipline~ and the profe\Mons of the built environment.
Member,hip of the Society is both multi-disciplinary and practice orientated.
• encourage; and give!. suppon to networks, which may be intereM bm.ed, reg1on- or nation-based, working
in the licld; of planning history.
• prov1de; services for members: publishing a journal. promoting conferences. and providing an international
framework for informal individual member contact.
• invites national organisations, whose work is relevant to IPHS, to afliliate status.
• administers its affairs through an elected Council and Management Board.
The Society wa .. inaugurated in January 1993 as a successor body to the Plannmg History Society. founded in
1974. Its membership is drawn from several disciplines: planning, architecture. econom1c and social history.
geography, sociology, politics and related fields. Membership i; open to all who have a working interest in
planning history. The Society for American City and Regional Planmng H1story (SACRPH) and the Urban
H1story A'socmuon (UHA) are American afliliates of IPHS.
Member!. of IPHS elect a governing council every two year;. In turn the Council elects an execut1ve
Board of Management, complemented by representatives of SACRPH and UHA. The Pres1dent chairs the
Board and Council.

PRESIDE '\11

\I[MB£RSHIP

Profe,sor Gordon E Cherry
School of Geography
University of Birmingham
PO Box 363
Birmingham B 15 2TT

Application> are welcome from md1viduals and
mstitution...

UK
Tel: 012 1-414 5538
1-'ax: 012 1-4 14 3971
lDITOROf fll,\NNI'\IC,HI\ ORY

Dr. M1chael Harri'>on
School of Theoretical & Historical Studies in An
& oe... gn
Depanment of An
Univer'>ity of Central England
B1rmmgham ln\litutc of An & Design
Corporation Street
Birmingham B4 70X

UK
Tel. 0121-331 5882
Fax: 0121-331 5880

The annual >ubscriptlon 1s:
Australia
Canada
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
USA

UK

24.50$ Aus
21.50$ Can
90.00 FF
27.00 OM
23,500.00 Lira
1700.00 Yen
30.00 Fl
17.00$ us
10.00£

Funher alternative currencies available on request
from:
Dr. Dav1d W Massey
Secretary I Treasurer IPHS
Depanment of Civic Design
Un1verstty of L1verpool
Ll\erpool L69 3BX

UK
Tel: 015 1-794 3112
Appl ications for member;hip 'hould be sent to Dr.
Massey. Cheque>. draft~. orders etc should be made
payable to the 'International Planning History
Society'.

